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l*** ]_ ublic
LIMITED LIMITED
OFFER FOR THe ReA~)e~s oF THiS MAOAZ,Ne OFFER

CLOSEOUT OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS NONPRISMATIC
POWER BINOCULARS HELD IN U.S. GOVERNMENT

NDED WAREHOUSE
AND IN PRIVATE WAREHOUSES

, Actually Lower than Factory List
Price in Europe]

SPECIAL
7

plus

Slashed
Discount

Price !

Show0 he10
~s a copy of the
GuaranteeCertificate
given with Binoculars

2 YEAR GUARANTEE
Each Panoramic I Nonprismatic
Binocular is carefully inspected
before shipment. If it should fail
to operate satisfactorily within
2 years of model year, it will be
rep!aced or repaired free. This
guarantee expires December 31,
1974.

The deeply cut price shown in this announcement is for a short
time only to the readers of this publication. This special dis-
count price applies only to our Nonprismatic Panoramic I
Model illustrated above. This is our largest selling model with
high enlarging power and long range -- a deluxe instrument
made in Europe. Discount does not apply to telescopes, field
glasses, or any binoculars that arrive after this sale ends.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Goods were held in U.S. Government Bond-
ed Warehouse located on New York Waterfront awaiting pay-
ment of storage rent and U.S. federal tariff costs and in private
warehouses. Now we have ordered them RELEASED TO THE
PUBLIC at once--at a fraction of the regular national price.

IMPORTANT: These binoculars are shipped on a first come,
first served basis. Fast delivery guaranteed. All binoculars
packed and shipped within 48 hours. Please allow 2 weeks
for delivery.

LATEST 1972 MODEL
Readers are requested not to be confused by the low price.
This is not a cheap Oriental toy model or reconditioned field
glass. Each and every one is brand new- made in Western
Europe by experienced, well trained optical workers. Big in
size. Big 40mm crystal Objective Lenses. The NONPRISMA-
TIC PANORAMIC I is also big in power and is guaranteed for
long range views. Now slashed down to $4.37.

ing to purchase these famous
THIS PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT NONPRISMATI(" PANORAMICIS A BONAFIDE CLOSEOUT OFFER I BINOCULARS are requested to

This is a B,~a.fide Clo.seuut Offer.rush orders at once to avoid dis-
It expires as soon as all stock ofappointment.
1972 model is sold out. All orders SOLO ALL OVER U.S.A.
¯ eceived alley stock is liquidated AT MUCH HIGHER PRICES!will be returned prompt!!l to send- This yenr thou~arlds up, m th~,Llsands ,~fers with an)’ cash, check o1’ moneyAmerican sp~.’f, smen paid much, much
order enclosed. All readers desir-m,,t’(, f-v this sam~’ ln72 PANORAMIC

BRAND NEW/ 1
MODEL%J

HIGH-POWER NIGHT & DAY
BINOCULAR PULLS IN

AMAZING, CLEAR VIEWS
FROM MILES AWAY!

1. It’s a great glass for fontball, base-
ball, horse, auto and boat races, and
all spectatm" sports. Useful fnr Police
and Military serveillance. Because of
its high prover, it can be used for
checking persons, objects, and happen-
ings at great distances without being
detected. Ideal for nature study, bird-
watching and traveling.

LIST OF OUTSTANDING FEATURES
BUILT iNTO THESE BINOCULARS:

All binoculars look alike, but not all
perform exactly the same. The follow-
ing Shopper’s Comparison List is pub-
lished to guide prospective pnrchasers.
Please check carefully.

1. Genuine Optical Crystal Lenses
2. Water & Shock Resistant Case
3. Shoulder Straps & Lens Covers Given
4. Smooth, High-Speed Center Focusing
5. Sturdy, High Impact Plastic
6. Wide Panoramic Sports Views
7. Ragged, Yet Light & Comfortable to H01d
8. Each One Carefully Checked

PURCHASING INFORMATION
(PLEASE READ CAREFULLY) ,

This is a stricty LIMITED "~,ARE-
HOUSE OFFER. Subject to all rule.~

urgently requested to read und fallow
these easy rules. By doing so they will
avoid unnecessary delays. All m’ders
processed prnmptiy and shipped by
U.S. Parcel Post or UPS. Please allow
2 weeks for delivery to your home. All
sent (m 7 DAY HOME TRIAL. All

binoculars without risk m" obligation.

simply return them within 7 days for
refund of money by return mail.

FOSTER-TRENT INC.
(BONDED WAREHOUSE SALES)
2345 Post Road, Oept. 8_59-P,

Larchm0nt, N. Y. 10538

TO ORDER BINOCULARS, SEND THIS SPECIAL PROCUREMENT COUPON/
! I
I l
I l
II RULES AND CONDITIONS CHECK QUANTITY BELOWII (Please observe for speedy service)
B I1) No shipments outside U.SA or i~ Send ONE only. I enclose $4.37 plus 62¢ post- l
il possessions (2) No more than 2 age & handling. Total $4.99. III

binoculars per reader at this price. [] Send TWO Binoculars (LIMIT). I enclose special l| (31 No phone or CO.D orders, Please bargain price of $8.95 for both postpaid. You
B send check, cash or mo for fast save an extra $1.03).ii shipment (4) Case. Straps and Lens l

Covers Uven with each binocular.    New York State residents please add appropriate sales tax.Ii (5) 7 Day Home ~ria] with satisfac-
| Lion guaranteed or money back. (6) PRINT NAME_

Please add 62¢ for postage and pro-B tective packing (7) Offer is for a ADDRESS ........ APT, # ..... I
| short time 0nly. Orders received too II

FOSTER-TRENT INC. (BONDED WAREHOUSE SALES)
2345 Post Rood, Dept.859-P, Larchmont, N. Y. 10538

l late will be promptly returned toCITY_
senders.

1 2013 STATE ___ ZIP CODE
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With hilt-in Thermostat

Available in lengths
from 3 to 30 feet.

Automatic electric heat tapes with thermostat and pilot light for no freeze water pipe protection. Thermostat
set at 38 degrees. Exclusive side spacing fine and flat heat conducting surface for efficient heat transfer. Pilot
light glows when thermostat has turned tape on. Complete with 2 foot cold leads with plug. 115 volts.

Available at your nearby Tennessee S & T Store:

ATHENS ERWIN RED BOILING SPRINGS
LAFGLLETTE Witcher Hdwe. S&THammer Johnson Sup. Co. S&T Liberty Lbr. S&T Smith Hdwe. S&T

ATHENS ETOWAH ROCKWOOD
LEWISBURG                                   Bowman Evans Hdwe. S&TMcMinn Sup. Co. S&T Etowah Bldg. Ctr. S&T
Lambert Lbr. Co. S&T

BLUFF CITY GALLATIN ROCKWOOD
LIMESTONE Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&TBaker’s Lbr. Co. S&T Durham Mfg. Co. S&T
Limestone Hdwe. S&T

BRISTOL                                      GREENVILLE                                                                               RODGERSVILLELIVINGSTONGentry Lumber Co. S&T Mercer Bldg. Supply S&T Simcox & Copelond, Lbr. S&T Liberty Cash & Carry S & T

CHATTANOOGA GREENEVILLE MANCHESTER SMITHVILLE
Chickamauga Sport Shop S&T Collins Furn. & Hdwe. S&T

Powers Farm Store S&T Pack Plumbing & Electric Co. S&T
CHATTANOOGA HARRIMAN MORRISTOWN SNEEDVILLE
Stone Bros., Inc. S&T Christmas Lbr. S&T Morrlstown Supply Co. S&T Sneedville Elec. S&T
CLEVELAND HARRIMAN NASHVILLE SOUTH PITTSBURG
Robinson Supply & Furn. $&T Gooch Hdwe. S&T Hart Hdwe. S&T Howard Horn S&T

COLUMBIA HARRIMAN NASHVILLE SHELBYVILLE
Central Lime and Cement Co. S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Ing~ewood Hdwe. S&T Martin Price Hardware S&T

CROSSVILLE JAMESTOWN NEWPORT SPRING CITY

Home Supply Co. S&T AIIred & Potter Shopping Ctr. S&T Helm Lbr. Co. S&T Rhea Scandlyn Lbr. S&T

DAISY JAMESTOWN OLIVER SPRINGS SPRINGFIELD

Floyd Hdwe. Co. S&T Allied and Dolter Furniture Sales S & T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Woodard Hdwe. Co. Inc., S&T

DECATUR KINGSTON ONEIDA SWEETWATER

Rockholt’s, Inc. S&T Geo. W. Browder & Son S&T Scott Food Inc., Hdwe. Div. S&T Western Auto Assoc. Store S&T

DICKSON KINGSTON PIGEON FORGE TAZEWELL

Nicks Hdwe. Co. S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Pigeon Forge Hardware S&T Ball Hdwe. S&T

DOVER KNOXVILLE PIKEVtLLE WARTBURG

Fox Bros. Bldg, & Sup. Co. S&T Soviet Hdwe. & Variety S&T Sells Bldg. Supply Inc., S&T Kennedy Bldg. & Supply S&T

DYER LAFAYETTE PORTLAND
WESTMORELAND

Geo. Carter Hdwe. S&TWestern Auto Store S&T Macon Hdwe. & Sup. S&T J.E. Keriev & Son S&T
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A House Is Not A
Home Without People--

That’s Where You Come In!

We Have the
HOUSES --
All Sizes, Shapes, Costs

As low as

$6,99500
built on your lot

featuring

Forced Air Heat
& Air Conditioning

Top Notch Construction -- Easy Financing -- Carport Optional
MAIL TODAY! Cut out entire business reply envelope. Fill in coupon-envelope,

fold, seal (tape or paste). No postage necessary, or call collect 824-6534

P. O. BOX ~1, Hendersonville,
Tenn. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all
Jones Homes, with no
obligation.

NAME
Rural route or street address.
POST OFFICE. STATE
YOUR COMMUNITY PHONE
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and attach directions.
[] I own a lot                              [] I can get a lot
[] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes TM10/72

DO NOT CUT HERE... JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS REPLY ENVELOPE... NO STAMP NECESSARY
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Hank Williams. More details on portrait
prints of these three and seventeen other
Country Music Hall of Fame members may
be found on Page 20.

A Ring of your cl~oi~e AND 6 boxes of Rosebud Salve
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ROSEBUD PERFUME CO. Box HC Woodsboro, Md, 21798
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

continental

A TENNESSEE CORPORATION

2720 NOLENSVILLE ROAD P.O, BOX 8973 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211 PHONE 615-2S6- 14~2

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn-
essee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this asPERSONALIZED
SELECTIVE, PROTECTION. ClS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

FREE FACTS ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
Yes, with this unique service offered by
Continental Insurance Service, Inc., you may
select your Personalized Protection. CAN
YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY"S HIGH COST?... Continental Insur-
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali-
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob-
lems getting this type coverage? Does your
present policy have elimination riders?
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.

A Senior LiTe Plan that can pro-
~e L~FE ~NSUR~N~E Pro~ecfion
Tar ~e ~en or women ~e~een ~e

E:t~AFAtf,~AIION ....... REGARD-
~ ~,’,~ ~ "~’OU~ PRESENT HEALTH
C~<).qD i- (;)NS--guaranteed to be
issued no matter how many compan-
Tes turn you down! Permanent non
cancellable protection for as Iiffle as
$6.50 a month. L-214, L-215

POSTAGE-FREE CARD
Underwritten By:

Union Bankers Insurance Company
National Bankers Life Insurance Co. of Dallas, Texas

October, 1972

Hospital costs con-
tinue to increase.
Can your present
hospital insurance
pay today’s high
costs?

Write for profes-
sional services of-
fered only today by
Continental |nsur-.
ance Service.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...

ACT NOW!

/ I / I CUT OUT ALONG DO’FTED LINE AND MAIL I l

Please see that I receive FREE information about policies
available through Continental Insurance Service, Inc., to
provide:
~ Seni

 NCC
[] $150

~ Hosl:
[] Major Medical
[] Hospi !al )r

Diabetes ¯
Name__ MY DATE OF gIRTH IS:

City_ _ ......... State
~

Senior Life Plan FREE SAMPLEINCOME Protection
$150 A Week Money Payment Plan POLICY CERTIFICATE
Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room

Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯ Heart Trouble¯

Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯

Do Not Cut Here ~ Just Fold Over, Seal and Moil This Envelope--

No Stomp Necessary

FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 3~94, NASHVILLE, T~NN.                 ~.,
: @ ..... n_ ......continenta ~

27Z0 Nolensvitle Road                   ,-----
P. O. Box 8973                        "’"

Nashville, Tennessee 37211                ~

~ I Ilmm roll CUT OUT ALONG DOTTEl) LINE AND MAIL I I / I~
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Candidates In Statewide Elections T"II
For U.S. Senate

RAY BLANTON,

Democrat

HOWARD BAKER,

Republican

The Rural Electric Cooperatives of this nation have
performed a vital and outstanding function by serving an
electric load that most private utilities found unprofitable until
recent years. Their achievements are well recognized and
enviable.

I am concerned that these cooperatives are faced with
finding solutions to the complex capital requirements of the
future. In Tennessee, the cooperatives are doubling their
consumption of electricity on the average of every seven
years. The rural electric load will continue to grow and in many
instances must assume heavy industrial and commercial
characteristics which was not the case ten short years ago.

I pledge my efforts toward assisting the rural cooperatives
in finding solutions to this financial problem. One thing which
is important in this regard is to maintain the integrity of TVA
and its independent financing authority. The relationship of
TVA with the cooperatives is very important, and we must
make absolutely sure that nothing undermines the ability of
TVA to supply low cost electricity.

In the past Congress, I have been active in situations which
directly affect the rural electrical cooperatives. One problem
was the administration’s impoundment of badly needed loan
funds for rural electric cooperatives. I wrote the President on
October 30, 197! asking for an orderly schedule for allocation
of the entire $545 million authorized by Congress for REA
loans in FY 1972. The impoundment of REA loan funds by the
Office of Management and Budget is, in my opinion,
unconstitutional.

I co-sponsored during the past session H.R. 9846, the
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act, which later
incorporated into the Rural Development Act of 1972, and this
became law on July 27, 1972. This legislation is designed to
help coordinate better programs for our rural areas to make
life more attractive for our rural areas, if we are to solve the
complex problems of urban congestion and over-population
of certain metropolitan areas, then we must encourage the
growth of rural areas.

I opposed H.R 6962, which would take REA out of the
Department of Agriculture. I don’t think this bill has a chance
of passage in this session, although it has been reported out of
the Government Operations Committee of the House.

I co-sponsored H.R. 15752. which would establish a
(continued on page 16)

Growing up, as I did, in a rural Tennessee county, I learned
long before I came to the Senate of the tremendous
importance of making efficient, low-cost electrical and
telephone service available to rural America. I am happy to
say that during my term in office I have witnessed a great
expansion of those services to more than 40,000 new rural
electric cooperative consumers in Tennessee alone.

Rural electric cooperatives in Tennessee, as throughout the
nation, are experiencing one of the greatest periods of growth
in the thirty-seven year history of the rural electrification
program.

For example, during the last five fiscal years alone $28.3
million of Rural Electrification Administration loan funds have
been invested in the improvement and expansion of rural
electric facilities in Tennessee. This amounts to 17 percent of
the total amount of REA funds invested in our state ($167
million) since the first rural electric line was energized in
Tennessee in 1935.

It is also significant to note that in the same five years more
than 40,400 new meters were added to rural electric lines in
the Volunteer State, nearly ten percent of the 424,590 meters
that have been installed since the program began.

These figures are pretty impressive when you consider that
each meter serves an average of three persons. Thus rural
electric systems in Tennessee are providing essential modern
service to about 1.3 million people, or more than one-third of
the population of our state.

These figures give a good indication of the remarkable
contribution that rural electric cooperatives of Tennessee are
making to the standard of living in our state. To help meet this
need, we in the Congress have made available record sums of
money for the REA program: $545 million in fiscal year 1972
and $595 million in fiscal year 1973. When you add to these
amounts the $133 million in loans from the National Rural
Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation, it is clear that rural
electric cooperatives now have the greatest sum ever
available to help them han’dle their tremendous and growing
job of meeting consumer needs.

Another indication of the extraordinary job that the rural
electric cooperatives are doing in our state is the fact that last
year in Tennessee residential consumers on REA-financed
lines used an average of 1,134 kilowatt hours of electricity per

(continued on page 16)
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P sitions On Rural Electrification

ROBERT CLEMENT,

Democrat

For Public Service Comrnission

TOM GARLAND,

Republican

In many ways, the principles behind the establishment of
Tennessee’s Rural Electric Cooperatives reflect the
pioneering spirit of our state’s early settlers. As in frontier
days, communities which were unwilling to wait for assistance
in tackling a difficult problem found their own solutions.

The problem which created the REC’s was a critical need
for electricity in areas outside the state’s major population
centers. The largely agrarian communities were unable to
provide their citizens with even the most basic of modern
comforts, much less attract industry to their locations.

These small communities, populated by men and women
cut from the cloth of the pioneers, were unwilling and unable
to wait for progress to happen. Together, they worked boldly
to bring electricity and progress to their towns and farms. The
Tennessee Valley Authority lakes, created under the
leadership of Democratic President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
provide jobs and electrical power for the state, became the
foundation for a concept that would soon bring
unprecedented growth and prosperity to much of rural
Tennessee.

The importance of Rural Electric Cooperatives in the
development of rural America cannot be overemphasized.
Even in the 1970’s, it would be economically unfeasible for
major power companies to run power lines to every
community and farm in rural Tennessee.

Without the vital service provided by Rural Electric
Cooperatives, many of the prosperous and growing cities in
Tennessee -- today producing increased tax revenues, jobs
and services for our state -- still would be isolated farming
communities virtually unable to share in today’s great
technological advances.

The Tennessee Public Service Commission has no direct
regulatory authority relative to Rural Electric Cooperatives. But
the commission does exert influence, and, if elected, there are
three ways in which I plan to serve the needs of nearly
400,000 REC consumers.

First, the Commission assesses all cooperative property for
ad valorem taxes, directly influencing the rates consumers
pay for electric power.

I pledge to work for fair and just rates of taxation for the
state’s Rural Electric Cooperatives. I believe that when the
assessments are made, we must bear in mind the increased

(continued on page 16)

The Public Service Commission, little known and largely
misunderstood, has varying degrees of supervision over
utilities, motor carriers, and railroads. While it has
comprehensive regulatory powers over investor-owned
utilities, the Commission has a lesser degree of jurisdiction
over publicly-owned utilities such as electric coops. The
Commission has only one responsibility in regard to
cooperatives: the assessment of coop properties for taxation
purposes.

Although the Commission does not set tax rates, its
assessment activities can have a very substantial effect on the
cooperative’s budget. The importance of assessment is seen
in the fact that -- at 50% valuation -- electric cooperative
properties have been assigned a value of more than $48
million for 1972. This power -- as well as all of the broad,
discretionary powers possessed by the Commission in regard
to other businesses -- can be easily abused if it is not vested
in competent and compassionate men.

Because you, as a coop member, have a voice in selecting
your management by participating in membership meetings, I
do not propose any extension of jurisdiction over coops.
Bringing coops under the Commission would increase coop
costs in the form of expensive litigation before the
Commission and those costs would doubtlessly be passed on
to you in higher electric bills. I would consider proposing such
an extension over any form of utility or transportation,
however, where there is an abuse of public duty against which
the public has no effective recourse.

Because I want to return "public service" to the
Commission bearing that name, I have made specific
proposals which will make this Commission a more effective
instrument for the good of al! our citizens.

For protection of the people, I propose the creation of a
Consumer Protection Division within the Commission for the
purpose of resolving consumer complaints and preventing
poor service or unreasonable rates. This office, which would
utilize present manpower, would have a toll-free telephone
enabling any Tennessee citizen to ca~l free of charge to
register a complaint or suggestion. Field representatives
would be stationed throughout the state to provide on-the-
spot assistance to consumers who experience service
difficulties.

(continued on page 16)
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SAFE AT HOME... ARE YOU?
ByRobbye Nowell, Home Economist

Gibson Co. Elec. Memb. Corp.

Safety has been something man has
struggled for through the ages. Even
primitive men were ever concerned about
safety. They lived in caves and treetops
so as to be safe from wild animals and
savage tribesmen.

Through the years many of the hazards
of primitive man have been overcome. As
these natural hazards or dangers have
disappeared, there have been others
which have taken their place.

Today safety is a primary concern of
all. An expression often heard is "safe at
home." From primitive time to the present,
home has been regarded as a refuge
from harm. With more than one-half of all
disabling injuries and one-third of all
deaths happening in and around the
home, one would be led to believe home
is not a refuge from harm -- a dreadful
and terrible thought. Accidents bring
sorrow, pain, suffering, as well as an
alarming financial cost. In 1970 the cost
figure for home accidents, not including
property damage, was $1,800,000,000.

Most accidents which occur are the
result of carelessness. Webster’s defini-
tion of carelessness is -- "Not taking
ordinary or proper care, being negligent,
heedless, and inattentive."

Often one feels he is not careless, that
his home is safe and that accidents
happen only to the other person. This is
not always so; they can happen to
anyone. The important thing is to look
around the home for danger spots and
take more care as far as prevention is
concerned. The adage "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure" is
today worth heeding.

Winds of change, in our space age, are
not just fluttering the branches, they are
moving the tree itself. Modern living takes
many forms. While some enjoy the space
and quiet of family farm life, others settle
deep in the heart of big cities. Diversity --
yes. Yet the common urge is to enrich
life’s potential by creating comfortable
surroundings and the easing of domestic
routine.

Physicists, chemists, and biologists
have worked and are working with
engineers and technologists to make our
homes more pleasant and convenient
than those of yesteryear.
One of the basic factors bringing this

pleasure and convenience is electric
power. Electricity, which you can’t see or

hear, is as old as the universe yet modern
as today’s inventions. It is modern man’s
number one servant as it lights, powers,
heats and cools the home, business, and
office. Certainly it makes for easier jobs
and life. Amid this -- that good and
faithful servant must be properly used to
prevent accidents, fires, injuries, and
shocks. Electricity does not think;
therefore, each individual must think and
plan all the activities centered around its
use.

Electrical safety begins with proper
wiring which is the pathway for the dis-
tribution of electric energy. Every home
should have a well-planned and installed
wiring system to permit an efficient flow of
electrical energy to points where it is
needed. Basically there are two kinds of
wiring in the home: permanent and por-
table. Permanent wiring is behind the
walls leading to outlets in the walls, floor,
and ceiling. This wiring is referred to as
circuits which are designed to serve
specific purposes. A qualified electrician
should install the permanent wiring ac-
cording to the National Electric Code
requirements using only wiring materials
which have been approved by the
Underwriters Laboratories, .Inc. Portable
wiring of the home is the sole responsibili-
ty of the homeowner. This includes all the
cords to lamps, appliances and extension
cords. When purchasing lamps,
appliances, and cords, be sure they have
the Underwriters Laboratory seal of ap-
proval. Remember, these cords carry the
same voltage as your permanent wiring
yet with less protection from physical
injury or damage, as they are in places
where family members come in contact
with them. Often the cords are bent,
kinked, pulled, stepped on, and kicked.

Always keep an eye on them for safety’s
sake. Worn, broken, or frayed cords lead
to shorts, shocks, and sometimes fires.

Electrical switch boxes are the
electrical watchdogs or policemen that
protect and guard the home. It can be
either a circuit breaker or fuse box. Fuses
and circuit breakers must match the
capacity of the wire used in the circui*
Though these switch boxes are differe
in design, both will blow their top, so ’
speak, cutting off the flow of electricity
when a wire becomes overheated due to:

1. Short Circuit (bare wires touching).
2. Overloading (too many lights or

appliances on one circuit).
3. Defective wire (or parts in

equipment).
When a fuse blows, it is always an

indication that something is wrong.
Therefore, find the cause of trouble, cor-
rect it, pull the main switch, and replace
the burned out fuse with a new one of the
same size. Circuit breaker switch boxes,
just as fuses, will automatically turn the
current off if something is wrong. Once
the trouble is corrected, simply reset the
switch. There’s no danger of wrong size
fuses in the circuit breaker box.

Electrical servants are safe if you use
them as they should be used. The major
ones that do the heavy work around the
home should have their own circuit (the
correct size for its need) and be grounded
with a three-wire and a three-prong plugo
The smaller ones which are hand~
household helpers should have, as mer~
tioned of cords, the approval o~
Underwriters Laboratory. They then are to
be installed and operated according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.
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ELECTRICAL SAFETY HINTS
FOR APPLIANCES IN THE HOME

¯ Never turn on an appllance swltch or change a blown out fuse when standlng on a wet
floor.

¯Never touch any klnd of an electrlcal swltch If your hands are wet.
¯ Never place an electrlcal cord under or over a door. Constant closlng wlll damage the

insulatlon.
¯Use outlets In the walls, not lamp sockets for connectlng electrlcal appllances.
¯ Never run cords under rugs. Walklng on the rug wlll damage Insulatlon and thls

damage wlll be unseen beneath a rug.
¯Don’t "YANK" plugs out of sockets by pulllng on the cord.
¯Grasp the plug Itself to remove It from the socket.
¯Turn off appllances that spark or stall.
¯Dlsconnect Irons when not In use.
¯Always dlsconnect small appllances before cleanlng.
¯ Keep combustible maferlals (clothlng, draperies, and paper) away from lamps and

heatlng devlcea.

Electricity, which we cannot see or
hear, is constantly at your finger tips to
light and help a staff of servants perform
:nany tasks in and around the home.

Remember, electricity brings many
olessings to man but this good and
faithful servant cannot think. YOU must
think and plan so as to avoid special
hazards due to the mis-use of it.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY HINTS FOR POWER TOOLS
¯Use safety release switches to prevent accidental starting.
¯Store tools in a dry place. Dampness Increases shock hazards.
¯Keep tools cleaned, oiled, and In repair.
¯Protect cords from heat, chemicals, and oil.
¯Never patch a cord break. Either shorten the cord or get a new one.
¯Inspect tools often for wear, grounding, connections, and defects.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY HINTS FOR OUTDOORS
¯Keep cords out of water and hang over only wooden pegs -- never metal.
¯Never use electrlc tools outslde In raln or on wet surfaces.
¯Don’t use electrlc lawn mower or hedge cllppers when barefooted or In wet grass.
¯Antennas should be grounded and have llghtlng arresters.
¯Keep antennas away from power llnes.
¯Use only outdoor equlpment (weatherproof cords, sockets, plugs, connoctlons, and

fixtures).
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They work feed lots,
ranches and
auctions...spending
millions for the
type of livestock
meat packers demand.

Learn how you can be
a KEY MAN!

ummmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmu

S
S

WESTERN
I ~~II~MEAT I

~ TRAINING, Inc.
4318 WOODCOCK, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78228

IToll me how could be a KEY MAN     m

les easier~
-- -~ than ever to get

~ __ .a a Land Bank
loan--now

~ -- z,P ~" that we have

~ __ .~ the increased
flexibility given

~ ~ TM-10 n_ to us by the new
IIIIIIIIII am am m i Ulll I Farm Credit Act

NERVOUS
I described my distress to a noted consulting
Doctor in New York. He explained that "taut n~ves
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are
sleeplessness, headache, dil]estive upset, loss of
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability." ]’hen
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side ef-
fects-for calming without dopiness on the job,
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and
nights. I am so grateful, I will send full informa-
tion to anyone ~bo writes. Free. ~io obligation.
John Winters, ,~pr: R810 313 f.53N gt.,N,Y,10Q22

MAGNIFYING
~E,ADING..GLASSES $_’~98ign - quan~y, ~ -
piano - convex    ~
lenses in stylish ~li~[ ....
smoke-color ~gl. AIIII IPNINI#
f r a m e s magnify ~ltKnu~llMl~kl Itll
fine print, make ~
it easier to do ~
close, precision work. Metal hinges for long wear.
For folks ever 40 without eye disease or astigmatism
who simply nee~ magnifying lenses. If not satisfied,
return postpaid in 30 days for full refund. An out-
standing value at $3.98. State age, sex. Add 45¢ post-
age. NEL-KiNG PRODUCTS, Department TG-IOZGL
811 Wyandotte, Kansas Ci~, ~issouri

See the Federal Land Bank
Association nearest you
for full details or write:

Federal Land Bank,
P. O. Box 239,

Louisville, Kentucky 40201.



YOUR VOTE... IT DOES COUNT
Across the country today political

candidates are skirmishing with more
than the usual degree of fervor at this
stage of an election year.

The professionals are motivated by
the knowledge that in 1972 the elec-
tion process is being opened up to
major new elements.

People from all walks of
life-young and old-the rich and the
not-so-rich-men and women of all
races and creeds-are climbing into
the political arena with firm ideas of
their own about shaping this country’s
destiny. And this is their right, pro-
tected by our Constitution of 200
years.

TO our traditional’electorate will be
added in 1972 over 11 million young
adults, 18 to 20 years of age, now
enfranchised by the 26th Amend-
ment. Additionally, some 14 million
Americans who have turned 21 since
1968 will be eligible to participate, for
the first time, in a Presidential elec-
tion.

This 25 million potential could have
a decisive impact on the o~atcome.

Candidates are pressing hard for
this vote. Party bosses who traditi-
onally met in smoke-filled rooms and
handpicked their slates are finding
their powers eroded. Pollsters are
having difficulty charting tl~e political
pulsebeat of this youthful electorate.
Incumbents and candidates alike are
concerned over the effect of this new
voting element.

These first voters comprise a mas-
sive force for accomplishment. The
newcomers are turned on and eager
to become involved in such problems
as peace in Vietnam, disarmament, in-
flation, joblessness, education, minor-
ity rights, housing, health care, dan-
gers to life from air and water pollu-
tion, and countless other problems.
Undoubtedly, many of these young
adults can help the United States
remedy its national and inter~,ational
illnesses.

As an essential first step, they
should be aided and encouraged to
register and vote. If they should fall
victim to the apathy which already ex-
ists among their elders toward the
electoral process, the nation will con-
tinue to suffer.

The dismaying truth is that only 73
million citizens cast ballots in the 1968
Presidential election. Then only 60.2
percent of the 121.5 millikan eligibles
went to the polls. 47 million stayed
away. Here in the world’s greatest de-
mocracy, a smaller percentage voted
in a major election than in any other
nation of the free world.

Of the 47 million non-voters, some
15 million who were qualified to vote
passed up the opportunity. Another
10 million could have qualified but
didn’t bother. Many, of course, were
prevented by harsh state residency re-
quirements, or by illness or disability,
or by being unexpectedly away from
home or overseas on election day.
Thanks to the Voting Rights Act
Amendments of 1970, the right to
register and vote by absentee process
for President and Vice President, re-
gardless of where one may be in the
world on election day, now belongs to
those who take the initiative in ex-
ercising that right.

Perhaps you are one of those who
asks, "Does my vote really count
among all the millions eligible to
vote?" Here’s your answer:

In the 1960 Presidential election,
Richard Nixon lost to John Kennedy
by less than one vote per precinct out
of a total exceeding 69 million votes.

In 1968, Mr. Nixon won over Hu-
bert Humphrey by less than three
votes per precinct out of more than
73 million votes cast.

A shift of 6.4,000 votes or 1.2 per-
cent of the 5,573,810 ballots cast in
Illinois and Missouri in 1968 would
have thrown the Presidential election
into the U.S. House of Representa-
tives for decision. There, 26

votes--one from each of 26 states-is
the maximum needed to elect the
President.

Do you still wonder whether your
vote counts? Hopefully, you are pre-
pared to make it count.

Begin today to familiarize yourself
with your precinct’s requirements for
registration and yoting. Mark these
important dates on your calendar and
rearrange your daily timetable to
meet these deadlines.

Undoubtedly, you have opinions
about our country’s major political is-
sues, and our national and inter-
national problems. Read, listen to and
think more intently about current
events. Seek out reliable information
on important issues. Study both sides
of a question. And find out whether
candidates share your views; if not,
why not?

Many issues today present a chal-
lenge to the electorate. But America
didn’t become strong and free be-
cause her people turned their backs
on challenge. Today, as in past years,
there are disturbing conflicts that
must be confronted and resolved.

You-and every other American
citizen-can take the first important
steps toward answering today’s chal-
lenges:

¯ Register to vote.
¯ Become knowledgeable on candi-

dates and major issues.
¯ And then, in the General Election

of November 7, exercise your most
prized possession-your right to vote
for the candidates and party of your
choice.

On each individual rests the re-
sponsiblity for implementing this
right. No one can do it for you. Start
today. Become informed. Register.
Make your vote count!

You can HONOR AMERICA, and
yourself, by your action.

(Prepared b~" The A,terirrot Histmi~ and C,Itm,l Smielv, Ira. W,shi,gto,, D.C. 20004)
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LOOK UP! LOOK AROUND!

You should never attempt to drill
a well under a power line. Also if
power wires pass by your well and
you need to hoist the pipes to repair
the cylinder be positive that they can-
not touch the power line. It would be
wise to uncouple at each joint so it
will be impossible to make acciden-
tal Contact.

HEATING WATER
ELECTRICALLY

Heating water electrically has its ad-
vantages. We feel convenience is the
most important advantage. It is when
we take a luxury for granted that we
really feel it is a convenience. We are
gradually becoming aware of the neces-
sity of eliminating from our minds the
small task of remembering to order fuel
or to check flues for leaks and other
repairs that are necessary to keep flame
type water heaters in safe operation.

Heating water electrically eliminates
a flue or storage tank for fuel and it
can be placed in any location. It is im-
portant to remember when installing an
electric water heater to keep the dis-
tance from the water heater to the
point of consumption as short as pos-
sible. It is sometimes a good practice
to have two water heaters if the bath
and the kitchen and utility rooms are
widely separated and would require a
long length of pipe to carry the water.
Keep in mind that long runs of pipe
contribute to a waste of fuel. Another
contributing factor to fuel waste is a
leaking hot water faucet.

If you plan to connect your present
heating system to an electric heating
system, it would be well worth consid-
ering a change to heating water electri-
cally. The change would put your kilo-
watt hour consumption in the low part
of the rate schedule. With this low cost
power and the fact that you pay to heat
only the water you use, it gives you
safety, convenience and an abundance
of hot water.

Learn How To Change Fuses
Nine times out of ten when a fuse

blows the man of the house is not
around. Therefore, the housewife
should know how to change a fuse or
reset a circuit breaker. The task is
easy and is completely safe if you fol-
low these suggestions.
THE FUSE

The fuse contains a metal link which
melts and cuts off electricity from the
branch circuit before the circuit wires
become" overheated from an overload
or a short circuit. Electricity will re-
main "off’ in that circuit until the
cause of the difficulty has been remov-
ed, and the fuse replaced. The new
fuse must be the correct size. A larg-
er size eliminates the protection pro-
vided by the correct size, because it
lets more current flow through the
wire than the wire can safely carry.
Fuses will blow when the circuit is
overloaded. This is the signal that
something is wrong. An over-sized fuse
may cause permanent damage to the
circuit wires within the walls, ceiling
and floors. Such damage can cause
fire.
THE CIRCUIT BREAKER

The circuit breaker performs exactly
the same function as the fuse, but in a
slightly different way. When an over-
load or a short circuit occurs in the
branch circuit, the circuit breaker
automatically trips open. No electri-
city will flow over the circuit until
you have reset the circuit breaker, aft-
er removing the cause of the difficulty.

A short circuit can develop in an ap-
pliance or cord and cause fuses to blow
or circuit breakers to trip open. There-
fore it is wise periodically to check
over all portable lamps and other elec-
trical equipment for possible defects
in the equipment itself and for frayed
or broken cords. Ideally, of course,
the best treatment for blown fuses and
tripped circuit breakers is preventive.
In an adequately wired home, the oc-
curence will be very rare.
CHANGING A FUSE

1. Disconnect lamps and appliances
that were in use on the circuit protect-
ed by the blown fuse. A circuit chart
should be written and posted on your
entrance panel. The receptacles and
lights on each specific circuit would be
listed.

2. When you change a fuse, it is a
good idea to pull the main switch if it
is labeled and easy to reach and oper-
ate. This will turn off all ~he electri-
city in the house. (It is a good idea to
have a flashlight handy when the main
switch block is disco~lnecied.)

3. Find the blown fuse. When a fuse
blows, the transparent window becomes

cloudy or blackened. Unscrew the bt~l
fuse.

4. Replace the blown fuse with a
one of proper ampere size. Fuses scicw
in and out just like light bulbs.

Circuits of 240 volts are usually pro-
tected with cartridge type fuses. You
cannot determine by looking at the
fuse in the fuse block holder whether
it is blown. Remove the cartridge type
holder and replace with two new fuses.
You will determine the blown fuse by
the trial and error method.

5. Close the main switch or replace
pull-out section in the service entrance
to restore electricity.
RESETTING A CIRCUIT BREAKER

1. Disconnect lamps and appliances
in use when circuit went out.

2. Return circuit breaker handle to
"on" position. Sometimes to reset,
switch to opposite of "on" position be-
fore switching to "on".

BLOWN FUSE

CARTRIDGE TYPE FUSE

RESETTING A CIRCUIT BREAKER
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o matter how large your family or
l~ow much time you spend on house-

’ork, you may be able to make your
daily chores easier, have more time
for fun and family by heeding a few
tips from the experts.

By simplifying your work, you can
save energy and lots of time as well.
For in cleaning a house, as in winning
a spouse, the right technique can save
hours, weeks, even years of effort.

First of all, find your own rhythmic,
relaxed way of doing things and stick
to it. Playing music while you work,
for example, may help you relax.
Hasty thinking and hasty working sel-
dom accomplish what you want - and
cost you more time in the long run.

By organizing your jobs so that you
can stay on one floor of your home
or in one area of your apartment un-
til you have completed them, you can
save yourself a lot of unnecessary
steps. A table on wheels can be used
for assembling and transporting food,
dishes, groceries, cleaning supplies,
laundry and many other things from
place to place. It also saves heavy
lifting and provides welcome extra
work space where it is needed.

When you tackle those cleaning
jobs, make sure you’re using the
~ost convenient appliances you can
.,fford.    Long-handled dust pans,

brooms, and mops will spare you a
lot of stooping. Two dust mitts, one
for each hand, speed the cleaning
chore. You’ll save time and trouble
by keeping all your cleaning supplies
together in a basket.

The clothes you wear for doing
your chores can make a big difference
in how much you can accomplish dur-
ing the day and how you’ll feel aft-
erwards. Blue jeans help you to be
more comfortable while you take
care of the house. They give you
more freedom of movement, too,
which enables you to get things done
with greater ease.

Take a load off your feet by sitting
to do your work whenever you can.
You can sit to do a wide range of
tasks -- ironing, cleaning vegetables,
feeding the baby.

When you sit to iron, for example,
the chair should support your back
and be a comfortable height to per-
mit you to use the same arm move-
ments as when you stand. First as-
semble everything you need within
easy reach. Place dampened clothes
at your left (preferably on a port-
able table) and set a rack to hold
ironed clothes at your right.

Every housewife spends a great
deal of time in the kitchen, but you
can make cooking and doing dishes

less bothersome with these work-
savers. Store seasonings, serving
dishes and utensils needed at the
stove right next to your range on
easy-to-reach shelves. You may find
open shelves preferable because they
make it easier to get at supplies.
Many utensils such as stirring spoons
and pancake turners can be hung on
walls near the stove. You’ll do less
stooping . while preparing family
meals if your stove has a high oven.

The height of your kitchen sink is
also important. If it’s too low, you
strain your back by stooping to do
dishes. A rack in the sink underneath
your dishpan will raise it to a more
comfortable height. When washing
dishes, always scald dishes and let
them drain dry. When you don blue
jeans for cooking and cleaning up
after meals, you won’t be so worried
about spilling stuff on your non-
w a s h a b I e, expensive - to - dryclean
clothes. They also help contribute to
household safety by keeping your
mind on what you’re doing, no matter
how messy.

After you’ve gotten in the habit of
practicing these steps, you’ll be pleas-
ed to find that housework needn’t be
household drudgery. And who knows--
the whole family may enjoy the
change !

HOW TO

SIMPLIFY
YOUR

HOUSEWORK
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SILO GASES CAN BE DANGEROUS
Watch out for poisonous silo gases which may form during the

fermentation process when silage is first put into the silo, cautions
a University of Tennessee agronomist.

"The results of breathing these gases may result in anything
from death to little or no harmful effects," says Joe D. Burns,
associate professor with the UT Agricultural Extension Service.
"The harmful effects of these gases depend upon the type of
gases present, their concentration, and the length of time a
person is exposed to them."

Brown-colored gases in the silo indicate the presence of
poisonous nitrogen dioxide, he explains. But other gases, such
as carbon dioxide, may be colorless but still deadly.

To prevent injury from these gases, Burns recommends that
you run the blower for several minutes before entering the silo.
This will get rid of the poisonous gases which may have
accumulated. The gases are heavier than air and therefore settle
down on top of the silage rather than escaping at the opening in
the top of the silo.

Be sure someone is with you anytime you enter a newly-
opened silo.

OWNERS OF TOP DAIRY HERDS
AWARDED PRIZES

High placing herds in the Milk Production Contest which was
sponsored by the Tennessee State Fair have been announced.
The winning herds were selected on basis of size and fat
corrected milk, according to Herbert Holt, assistant professor
with the University of Tennessee Agricultural I~xtension Service.

The herd placing first in the 20-50 cow category is owned by
Roy Chapman of Washington County. There are 28 cows in the
herd which produced an average of 17,634 pounds of fat
corrected milk. Second place was taken by the herd numbering
47 cows and belonging to Arnott and Ryan of Hawkins County
which produced an average of 16,258 pounds of fat corrected
milk.

In the second division of the contest, herds composed of 51 to
99 cows, Fort B. Notgrass of Monroe County received the top
premium on his 70 cow herd which produced 16,086 pounds of
fat corrected milk per cow. Second premium went to H.M. and
Henry Walker of Washington County on his herd of 65 cows
averaging 15,537 pounds of fat corrected milk per cow.

In the herd size division of 100 cows or more, Edwin Allen of
Marshall County had the top herd which produced an average of
14,653 pounds of fat corrected milk. The herd consists of 164
cows. W.P. Howell of McMinn County was second on his !04
cow herd that averaged 14,639 pounds of fat corrected milk.

Six cash premiums were offered in each category, $60 being
the highest, with the remaining five being scaled down to $10 for
sixth place.

A trophy wilt be awarded to the high herd in the state on four
percent fat corrected milk at the annual meeting of the American
Dairy Association of Tennessee in the early part of 1973.

NEW CROP VARIETIES RELEASED
The University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station

has released new oats, rye and soybean varieties, announces
John A. Ewing, dean of the Experiment Station.

"The new varieties are Cumberland oats, Winters rye and
Forrest soybeans," says Ewing. "The new soybean variety is
released jointly with experiment stations from several other
states."

The basis for the release of Cumberland oats is its yielding
ability and winter hardiness. It is similar to Blount oats in maturity.

Winters rye, a tetraploid variety, is a good seed yielder, Ewing
says. It has yielded more forage and grain than Balbo rye.

Forrest soybean is a selection from crossing Dyer and Bragg
varieties. Its growth characteristics resemble Bragg, but the
plants mature around three weeks earlier. Forrest has about the
same maturity as Dare soybeans. Besides being resistant to root- _.
knot nematode and cyst nematode (Race 3), Forrest has goo,
resistance to bacterial pustule, wildfire and target spot. It i.~
moderately resistant to phytophthora rot, but is not resistant
cyst nematode Race 4. Presently, there are no commercial
soybean varieties resistant to this race.

Ewing adds that seed from all these new varieties should be
available for Tennessee farmers to plant in a couple of years.

PHOSPHORUS HELPS LAWN
With the many recent references to phosphorus as a water

pollutant, many home owners are wondering whether to use
phosphorus as a lawn fertilizer, reports James L. Pointer,
University of Tennessee horticulturist.

"You don’t need to worry," says Pointer, assistant professor
with the UT Agricultural Extension Service. "When you spread
fertilizer, the phosphorus in it forms a close bond with the soil
particles. It does not move downward through the soil. The only
way it could find its way into a stream would be if the soil itself
was eroded away."

He adds that since one of the prime functions of a lawn is to
add beauty and prevent erosion, phosphorus can be a pollution
fighter if used properly.

"Phosphorus helps the grass by stimulating early root
formation and growth," Pointer says. "It gives a fast, vigorous
start so the grass can get the jump on weeds."

Act now for a better lawn next year, Pointer suggests. Apply 10
to 15 pounds per thousand square feet of a 6-12-12 fertilizer on
cool season grasses about October 1, plus one pound c
nitrogen per thousand square feet about March 15 and agai,
around May 1.

Call your county Agricultural Extension Service office and ask
for Publication 326, "Establishment, Care and Maintenance of
Tennessee Lawns."

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



Building today is tough. Mortgage money is hard to find, skilled
carpenters and tradesmen are scarce and materials costly. Ex-
perts predict that in the very near future, the ONLY available
housing will be the product of factories.., production Iook-alikes,
transported to your property and bolted together.
But at JIM WALTER HOMES, WE’RE STILL OLD FASHIONED,
You’ll hear the saws sing and hammers pound as we cut and piece
together every board in your new custom built home right there
on your property. And when we’re through you’ll have a sturdy,
quality-built home.., a sound investment that’s likely to grow in
value more each year.

MORTGAGE FINANCING
to qualified property owners

OVER 20 LOW COST MODELS BUILT WITH
EXTRA MONEY-SAVING FEATURES.

Jim Walter-built homes are designed to save you money in
the long run through the use of hardboard siding, alumi-
num windows and other low-maintenance materials -- but
that’s not all. You can order any of our homes built to al-
most ANY stage of interior completion. Then finish the rest
yourself for a saving that’s really worthwhile. The more fin-
ishing you can do yourself, the more money you can save.
If you want, we’ll even include your finishing materials in
your mortgage.

--- BEFORE YOU DECIDE TO BUY OR BUILD ---

BRISTOL, TENN. 37620
P.O. Box 95

Volunteer Pa rkwa~i
Hwy. 19 S. & 11 E.
Phone 764-7166

CHA~ANOOGA, TENN. 37415
P.O. Box 4371

L
5430 Dayton Blvd.

October, 1972

Clip and mail this coupon. Without oblig.ation, we
want you to have our latest catalog with infor-
mation and costs of building on your property.

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207
P.O. Box 8440

Northeast Station
3821 Dickerson
Phone 865-1900

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
P.O. Box 315

Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis)
Phone 422-5461

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
P.O. Box 1967

4337 Asheville Hwy.
Phone 546-4640

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
P.O. Box 18217

3763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363-3410

JIM WALTER HOMES
IMail to nearest office)

I would like to have more
information and the cost of
building on my property. I
understand there would be
no obligation to buy and
that you would give me these
facts free of charge.

NAME

ADDRESS

CiTY                    STATE

Telephone (or neighbors)
If rural route please give directions

I own property in counly.

15



(Blanton continued)

Council on Energy Planning. This
legislation is badly needed as we find the
nation on the brink of a serious fuel and
power shortage.

I have worked with Chairman Wilbur
Mills of the House Ways and Means
Committee to see that the administration-
sponsored bill, S. 3001, which passed the
Senate without opposition on June 22,
1972, is defeated in the House. This
legislation would strip TVA of its self-
financing authority, and require the Board
of Directors to go to the Secretary of
Treasury and Director of the Office of
Management and Budget for permission
to issue bonds and obligations. If it
became law, I could envision the day
when TVA.supplied electricity would be
jeopardized, and the consumer would
pay far more for electrical power than he
does now.

REA and the Tennessee Electric
Cooperatives have my unqualified and
complete support. I understand the vital
importance of the agency and the rural
cooperatives in Tennessee. As one of
only 38 Congressmen out of 435 who
represent predominately rural districts in
the country, I know of the immense work
these cooperatives have done, and the
great importance they have in revitalizing
rural areas of our state and nation.

Let me add that the Tennessee Electric
Co-operatives have excellent com-
munication with the Tennessee delega-
tion in Congress, and are doing an out-
standing job in presenting their views and
wishes to our delegation.

(Baker Continued)
month. These average figures are almost
double what they were ten years ago, and
greatly exceed the national average of
711 kwh and 998 kwh respectively.

Although electric rates are higher than I
would like to see them, electric rates in
Tennessee continue to be far below the
national average, in large part due to the
Tennessee Valley Authority. Any effort to
tamper with the freedom of TVA to con-
tinue to contribute to the extraordinary
growth of the Tennessee Valley region
must be vigorously resisted. Especially
important is the need to preserve TVA’s
ability to finance its own power operations
through power sales and its bonding
authority.

This growth in Tennessee can and
must continue. So those of us in the
Congress who are committed to future
growth still have much to do. A leading
force in this future progress is the

Tennessee Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion and its able Nashville staff headed by
J. C. Hundley, Executive Manager of the
TECA. I am proud to be associated with
all the members of TECA, and I look
forward to working with each and every
one of you in the years ahead.

(Clement continued)
costs of business for companies in rural
Tennessee. It is only sensible to
recognize, for example, that it costs as
much to extend one mile of electric power
line to three rural families as it does for the
same mile of line which might serve
hundreds of urban customers.

The Commission also can assist the
consumers of rural electric power by
providing planning services. We can ad-
vise what the trends, needs and future of
electric power may be in Tennessee. By
providing this service and working with
the cooperatives, we can pool our talents
to develop new ways to meet
technological problems and opportunities
of the future.

Third, I pledge to maintain active and
effective communication with the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion, our state’s individual electric
cooperatives, and the people of
Tennessee who consume that power. In
discussing the issues involved in the race
for Public Service Commissioner with the
people of Tennessee, I have found the
need for communication to be of prime
importance. Without proper com-
munication, needs are left unmet,
problems go unsolved and progress
becomes stalled. The cost of com-
munication is only the willingness to make
the effort. The price for failing to com-
municate is far too high for the people of
our state to bear.

Throughout this campaign, we have
emphasized the need to establish more
public hearings in local areas, develop a
consumer’s panel to make the Commis-
sion more aware of potential problems,
and to improve the commission from
within. All of these require communication
and cooperation with the consumer and
the understanding that the Commission
must be responsive to the people it
serves.

There are nearly 400,000 Tennessee
families who make their homes outside
the state’s major population centers. The
needs of those families must be met. The
voices of those families need to be heard.
I want to insure that they are and, as
Public Service Commissioner, will make
that my personal goal.

(Garland continued)

I also propose consolidating all safety
personnel and functions of the Corn
mission’s various departments into
Safety Division. This would provide .
stronger concentration of safety
specialists who would be responsible for
protecting the public from unsafe trucks,
railroad operations, gas pipelines and
other potential hazards.

You should also be protected from
unnecessary rate increases and I am
determined to analyze all cost figures
presented by regulated businesses that
request rate hikes. These cost-of-
operation figures may sometimes be
"padded" so as to convince the Commis-
sion that a higher rate is necessary. I
pledge not just to check for arithmetic
accuracy but to see that only actual and
necessary costs are considered in deter-
mining rates.

In order to Inf~rm the people, I
propose that: all statements and invoices
of regulated businesses should bear a
notation that the business is regulated by
the Public Service Commission; all
hearings before the Commission should
be fully reported to the news media by a
public relations officer; notice provisions
should be overhauled so as to assure th~
the public has actual, advance notice o,
all hearings which may affect thei
pocketbooks or public needs.

While the Commission has no
obligation under the law to do so, I
advocate that it should increase its ac-
tivities in representing Tennesseans
before powerful federal agencies -- es-
pecially the T.V.A. -- which are con-
cerned with utilities and transportation.

Whatever a candidate’s platform,
however, it is only his past record which
indicates whether his promises will
become reality. My record of government
service, business experience, and civic
contribution should be considered.

During 8 years in the State Senate -- 4
years as a minority leader -- I sponsored
and secured passage of: the "Little
Hatch" Act prohibiting political ex-
ploitation of state employees and
facilities; financial medical assistance to
parents who adopt handicapped
children; a requirement that hospitals
cannot deny emergency treatment to in-
digent or the non-insured; grants to
medical students who serve in medicall!
deprived areas upon graduation; an(
various other bills, including many educa ....
tion measures as well as legislation
designed to encourage and protect rural
electrification.
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As Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of Tusculum College and a participant in
uch organizations as the United Fund,
~oy Scouts, Masons, American Legion,
.F.W., Farm Bureau, and the Tennessee

Mental Health Association, I have sought
to better my community and state.

My experience over the last 12 years in
operating a business covering 13 coun-
ties with a weekly payroll is also a part of
my record.

Aside from records and platforms, my
pledge is simply to utilize my governmen-
tal and business experience to bring a
new direction to the Tennessee agency
that affects more people, pocketbooks,
and property rights than any other.

Raise $40, $400 or more for your
group with Christmas Table Covers

Here it is! The
fund-raising idea that’s
almost sure to raise $40,
$400 or more for your church,
club, or group--our exclusively
designed Christmas Table Covers.
Festively decorated in brilliant
reds, golds, and greens on
durable snowy white linen-look
plastic, approximately 54" x 72".

An ideal fund raiser because
it’s so easy to carry. And so easy
to sel! this time of year. Sell just
200 and add

We’ll ship these profit makers to you
on credit. Take up to 60 days to sell and pay.

For complete information, send the coupon
NOW. There’s no obligation. And no better time
to raise money fast with an exclusive winner.

YOUR PROFIT PICTURE
If you You Send
Sell Keep Wade

100 $ 40 $ 60
200 $ 80 $120

1000 $400 $600

Anna Elizabeth Wade, Depf. 692MW
Lynchburg, Va. 24505

"Our group raised more
than $1,000 this year
with Wade proven fund
raisers.’i

Jim Hatfield, Kansas

Anna Elizabeth Wade,
Dept. 692MW,
Lynchburg, Va. 24505
Please rush Free complete detailsof
your proven plan for our group to
earn $40, $400 or more with your
exclusive Christmas Table Covers.

Name

Address

City

State Zip~

Name of
Organization

~..R_.aise Moneythe Wade _Wa_.y_:

Easily Mounted on Steel T, U,
Round or Wooden Posts.
Will Not Slip, Sag or Short Out.

Locks Wire Securely. Use on
Any Type Terrain.
Build Your Electric Fence
Faster and Better.
Use the Nation’s No. 1
Insulator. Unconditionally
Guaranteed. SOLD BY YOUR

LOCAL DEALERManufactured by:

STAfTITE"
14540 21st Ave. N., Plymouth, Mn. 55441

¯ BUY DIRECT ¯ 20 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Body Aids $39.95 up. Tiny, inconspicuous Al!-
in-the-Ear; Behind-the-Ear; Eye Glass Aids. One
of the largest selectmns ot fine quality aids.
Battery prices low as $2.00 for s=x No.675. No
salesman will ever call. Good hearing is a won-
derful gift. Write:-)(-- LLOYD CORP. -X"
Depf. TE 905 9th St.. Rockford, Ill. 61108

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Proteetlon Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Seeurlty

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible and comfortable
reducible rupture protection may be yours for the asking,
without cost or obligation. Full details of ~ new and
different Rico Support will be sent you t~’ne. Here’s a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to tbeusands -- by releasing
them from Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to seem’el)"
hold a rupthre up and in where it belongs and yet give
freedom of bed)" and genuine comfort. For full in~ormatiou --
write today! WILLIAM S. RICE:, Inc., ADAMS, N. Y., 13~05
DEPT. 9C.
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The largest show of Its type In America takes place on
October 21st and 22nd in Centerville, Tennessee where...

At left, pretty Junior Division exhibitor Is Llnda Wllkerson, daughter
of Hlckman County Extension Leader Bob Wllkerson. Above, R.E.
Bruner, the acknowledged leader In the founding of the Hlckman
County Chrysanthemum Chapter and Its Annual Shows, works with
his beloved flowers. Hayes Bleckwell now presides over the local
chapter while Mr. Bruner Is Chairman of the Junior Division, which
provides more than 50% of the participants In the Hlckman County
Annual Show.

"For such a small rural group to sponsor something this big
with such great success is something that connot be explained."

Thus spoke an official of the National Chrysanthemum Society
after attending an Annual Show of the Hickman County Chapter
of the Society in Centerville one recent year.

Some explanation may be gained, however, if a closer look is
taken of the determination and leadership of ’mum lovers in this
Middle Tennessee county.

It Was 17 years ago that R.E. Bruner, a veteran teacher and
agricultural leader, had one of his many splendid ideas. Why not
get together the considerable number of folks in the county who
loved and successfully raised chrysanthemums, form a county
chapter and start holding Annual Shows? Why not, indeed, and
this is exactly what was done, with Mr. Bruner, then at or near
retirement age, providing the initial leadership which has resulted
in the Hickman County chapter holding each year the largest
Annual Show of any County or State chapter in the nation --
second only to the National Society’s show which, appropriately,
it has hosted on one occasion.

The 1972 Hickman County Chapter show will be held in the
gymnasium of the Hickman County High School in Centerville on
Saturday, October 21 from 2:30 until 8:00 P.M. and on the
following day, Sunday, from 12 noon until 5:00 P.M. In addition
to Hickman County participants, entries are expected from
several other Tennessee counties and from possibly one other

state. There are some 200 classes for adult and junior growers.
More than half of the participants in the shbw fall in the junior
classification -- 19 years of age or younger.

Last year some 2,000 exhibits were entered in the Hickman
County show and these were viewed by more than 3,000 visitors
to the annual affair.

The chrysanthemum originated in China more than 2,000
years ago. It was later introduced to Japan where it held a high
place in the culture of this Oriental nation. In due time the ’mum
found its way to England and to other parts of the world. It
became an indentifiable flower in America about 100 years ago.

Although the word chrysanthemum means, literally, "yellow
flower", this Fall beauty may be found in seven distinct colors, in
sizes ranging from button to several inches across, and in
varieties running into the thousands.

With these wide ranges of varieties and sizes and beautiful
colors, the chrysanthemum is said to be without equal for
decorative and commercial uses.

And if you want beautiful, awe-inspiring proof of why, treat
yourself to the up-by-its-bootstraps, locally supported Hickmar.
County Chrysanthemum Chapter’s 17th Annual Show in Center-
ville, Tennessee on October 21-22, 1972. This show, like its
featured flower, is without equal at county or state levels
anywhere in our entire flower-loving nation.
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".’PLACEMENT KODACOLOR FILM AT NO
CHARGE. 8 or 12 exposure Kodacolor Film
developed and Jumbo Color Prints, plus replace-
ment Kodacolor Film, only $2.49. 20 exposure
Kodacolor, plus new Kodacolor Film, only $3.69.
Trial Offer with this Ad. Lifetime Film Company,
Dept. TM-6, La Crosse, Wisco.nsin 54601.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School Free
catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

TEN COLOR BILLFOLD Photos only $1.60. From
your favorite color photo or negative. Twenty for
$2.98. Your photo or negative returned unharmed.
Black and White Billfolds, 20 for $1.25. -- Color
negative reprints 6 for $1.00 (17� each). Service
takes four days in our plant. P.D.Q. Photofinishers
(Photo-finishers) Lock Box 15050-19 St. Louis,
Missouri 63110.

AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.

CLOTHING FACTORY
assortment top quality
Clothes, Throw Pillows,
Cutaway, Box 151-TM,

CUTAWAYS -- 10 lb.
materials for Quilts, Doll
etc. Only $5.56 postpaid,
Weaubleau, Mo. 65774.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
7901. Resident and home study. Veteran
pproved.

,GENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good profits, free sample. B & L Enterprises,
448 Powers Blvd. Waverly, Tenn. 37185

BIG PROFITS, Sell new lifetime golden metal social
security plates, Sample and sales kit free. Perma
Stamping Products, P.O. Box 178, Tullahoma, Tenn.
37388.

$25.00 DAILY POSSIBLE addressing -- stuffing
envelopes. Typewriter -- Longhand. $500.00
MONTHLY POSSIBLE clipping news at home. No
experience. Information: Send stamped addressed
envelope, AME-4 Box-310, Le Mars, Iowa 51031.

MONEY Raised Easily -- Christmas and all
occasion cards for individuals, organizations to
sell. 1972 line at 1970 prices -- Style Craft
Card Company, Dept 5872, 5533 Troost,
Kansas City. Missouri 64110.

Kodacolor Film Developed and twelve Jumbo Color
Prints, $!.49; twenty $2.49. Black and White 12
exposure 60¢. Trial Offer. American Studios, Dept.
TM-5, LaCrosse, Wisconsin 54601.

STOP    RUSTY WATER    FROM    RUINING WASH,
Staining Fixtures. Proven filter keeps water free from
rust, sand, odors, tastes, other impurities.
Economical, washable replacements. 30 Day Trial
.~ffer. Write Samcor, 836-RT West 79th,
finneapolis, Minn. 55420.

COLDWATER DILLPICKLES ! Can in minutes ! No hot
brine. Delicious, crisp. Factory secrets! Recipe
$1.00, Hamiltons, Box 233-759, New UIm, Minn.
56073.

GOSPEL PIANISTS: Add Chords, "runs",
progressions. Twenty lessons, "Playing Evangelistic
Style Piano", $4.98. Evangelical Music, TM-1,
Hawarden, Iowa 51023.

SURE KILL COCKROACH KILLER will kill all
your roaches and waterbugs or your money
back. Roaches can’t resist eating Sure Kill’s
odorless white powder, and crawl to their nest
and die. Safe to use. Lasts for years. One 5
year treatment only $3.98. Two treatments
$6.98. Send order to: RareMailco, Box 5899-
T. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15209.

GINSENG ROOT MUCH HIGHER.
We always pay top of the market. If the market
advances, so do we. Write for prices on Ginseng
and other roots. St. Louis Commission Co., 4157 N.
Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo., 63115.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PROBLEMS? Avoid the
crowds and shop early from your armchair! Our
catalog of old time Tennessee treasures lists more
than 75 gifts costing $4.00 or less delivered to your
home. Send fifteen cents to MEDLEY’S COUNTRY
STORE, Box 398, Algood, Tennessee 38501

Cure fungus under fingernails. Black spreading
downward. Nails splitting sideways. Simple remedy.
Not medicinal. Complete information $1.00. P. J.
Heron, Route 4, Columbia, Missouri 65201

TRAPPERS & HUNTERS -- Write for free catalog.
We have everything for trappers and hunters. We
buy fur, Ginseng, Squirrel tails and Beaver Castors.
ED BAUER FUR CO., SMITHBORO0 ILL. 62284

FREE CATALOG write Tennessee Nursery -- Seed
Co., Box 8, Dept. 83C, Cleveland, Tenn. 37311.

We machine sharpen.
Saws -- Hand -- $2.00 -- circle !.00 up -- chain
.50 per. ft., min. 2.00 -- carbide tip 4.50 up -- tips
replaced extra, pinking shears .75 -- scissors
.60 -- barber clipper blades 1.00 -- animal blades
(large) 1.25. Add sales tax & return postage. Check
or money order. SHARP SHOP, P. O. Box No. 306,
Wartrace Tenn. 37183

NEW, SELECTED GIFTS That Please, Satisfy!
Make Mom, Dad, Kids all happy. Rush 25c
(refundable first order) for your personal
"Giftshopper" Catalog. Enjoy pleasant shop-
ping. ALMARC-TM-10, 1429 Pemberton, Fort
Wayne, Indiana 46805.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS ! ! ! Large Selection. Latest
releases plus most popular standards. Enjoy your
reading more with good books. Free Catalog.
Brewer Books, Box 457L, Harriman, Tennessee
37748.

CHAIN SAW CHAIN -- Save to 40% on first-
quality, fully-guaranteed Chain’, Bars, Parts,
Sharpening Equipment for all makes saws. Free
Catalog. Write tbday. Zip-Penn, Box 43073-Z,
Middletown, Ky. 40243.

FIRE ALARMS-BURGLAR ALARMS
--details free--

Mail order business course
Postage saving guide
World Import Directory
Wholesale by Mail
Marketing Information bluebook
American gift shops directory
Dollar maker tips
999 successful little-known
businesses $9.99
How Mail Order fortunes are
made $8.95

SILVER RUSH -- 1304 Edgewood
Manchester, Tn 37355

WANTED -- Wild Ginseng $48.00 to $52.00 per lb.
Golden Seal $3.00. Furs in Season... Write to ASA
Fur Co., CANALOU, MO. 63828.

FREE CATALOG write Tennessee Nursery & Seed
Co., Box 8, Dept. 81C, Cleveland, Tenn. 37311.

MAKE YOUR WILL! Why Delay? Protect your
Family. Complete Kit-- $2.00. Reliance Press Box
443-T, Arlington Heights, Illinois. 60005

CASH FOR RECIPES. Make $50 to $100 per month,
sparetime, copying your favorite recipes for collec-
tors. Guaranteed. Details 25¢. Recipes, Box 647-T,
Wheatridge, Colorado 80033.

A FORTUNE IN JUNK! Learn Upholstery at home --
turn cast-offs into chairs, sofas worth $100’s. No
experience needed. We show you how -- even
supply all tools and practical furniture kits! Veteran
Approved. Booklet mailed FREE. Modern Upholstery
Institute, Box 899-GDU, Orange, Calif. 92669.

FRUIT TREES, Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grape Vines,
Landscaping Plant Material -- offered by Virginia’s
largest growers. Free copy 48-pg. Planting Guide
Catalog in color, on request. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES, Waynesboro, Virginia
22980.

SEPTIC TANK PROBLEM? Don’t waste time, money
pumping, digging. Use Safe, fast acting organic
Enzyme digester Quick-J. Liquifies all waste.
Neutralizes odor. Cleans leach bed. Six flush-down
2 ounce packets, $3.50 postpaid. Guaranteed.
MODWAY, Box 34KT Brookfield, Ohio 44403.

BEAUTIFUL CUSHION DOLL PATTERN with
instructions where to buy -- doll costs $1.25 to
make -- sells fast for $4.00 -- 4 can be made in 8

$6.95 hours -- use most any material -- Price $1.25. Elma

$2.00 Mayes, Hollandale Road, La Vergne, Tenn. 37086.

$3.00
$2.00 I                           I
$2.oo .I                              I$3.00

$80.00 paid for one of these pennies:
(1958, 1955DD, 1930). Do you know which
one? Did you spend this coin today?

Many older coins will bring you over
$1,000.00. Mrs. F. S. Gilt of Chicago just sold
her coins for $7,800.00. Our illustratedI page, 1972 Coin Guidebook shows how much
America*s, largest coin dealer guarantees to
pay for hundreds of coins.

Order your Coin Guidebook immediately,
so you can learn how 1:o spot rare co~ns. Keep

~your coins until it arrives with mailing instruc.
tions. Send $1.00 to Coin Values Co.,Box
42290-PD, Atlanta, Georgia 30311. Satis-
faction or refund.
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Uncle Dave Macon... Hank Williams.
¯ Jimmie Rodgers... the only authorized

reproductions of original portraits of these
and seventeen other immortal stars of
country music now hanging in the Coun-
try Music Hall of Fame in Nashville are
being made available to readers of The
Tennessee Magazine on a charter sub-
scriber basis, this in cooperation with
Americana Graphics, Incorporated of
Nashville, distributor of the Country Music
Hall of Fame Collectors Series painted by
the South’s finest young portrait painter,

Ronald Hester. Americana Graphics is
also the distributor of the now well known
Ralph McDonald wildlife series, three of
which have been featured on the covers
of The Tennessee Magazine.

’;+ By filling in the coupon at the bottom of
; . this page and enclosing $16.50, charter

subscribers will receive 10-by-t2 inch
prints of the original paintings of each of
the three country music immortals
appearing on the cover of this issue PLUS
a handsome album with space for 20
portrait prints of the above size. The cost
of packaging, handling and postage is
also included in this one price.

There are other advantages to being a
charter subscriber to the Americana
Graphics Country Music Hall of Fame
Collectors Series:

¯ Every 90 days, charter subscribers
will be notified of the details of the next
portrait; however, no one is obligated in
any way or at any time to make any
additional purchases. Being a charter
subscriber provides privileges, not
obligations.

¯ Charter subscribers will never pay
more than $5 for any portrait in the series,
no matter how many there are or how
much the costs in providing these prints
may rise.

¯ If charter subscribers desire extra
prints of special favorites for gifts or
framing (all prints are suitable for framing
or for inclusion in the 20-space albums
included in this charter subscriber offer),
Americana Graphics will always be
prepared to fill such orders immediately
and before filling non-charter subscriber
orders.

Americana Graphics, Inc.
c/o The Tennessee MaOazine
P. O. Box 4666
Nashville, Tenn. 37216

Please rush my three portraits of the Immortal stars plus my free
gift album to:

NAME ....................

ADDRESS ................

CITY . STATE .............. ZiP ..

Enclosed Is my    check money order for $16.50 ($5 for each
portrait, plus $1.50 for packaging and postage) as payment In full.

Artist Ronald Hester was chosen by the
Country Music Hall of Fame to paint and
hang this 20-portrait series in its Nashville
shrine because he not only is recognized
as one of the finest portrait painters in the
South, but in the nation. His works are
porminently displayed in many cities but
he is perhaps best known for his awe-
inspiring painting of Christ’s timeless Ser-
mon On The Mount which hangs im-
mediately beneath the Upper Room
Chapel in Nashville. A country music and
Grand Ole Opry fan since his childhood
days in Alabama, Hester spends
numerous hours in researching the lives,
pictures, music and other pertinent facts
of his subjects before recording their life-
like images on canvas.

Tennessee Magazine readers desiring
to become charter subscribers to this
outstanding Country Music Hall of Fame
Collectors Series may do so by filling out
and following instructions on the coupon
below.

Portrait Artist Ronald Heater (right)
presents one of the first prints of Uncle
Dave Macon to Teddy Bart of WSM Radio
and Television In Nashville. In the back-
ground are the first three original paintings
in the Country Music Hall of Fame Collec-
tors Series, prints of which are being
offered to Tennessee Magazine readers as
charter subscribers.

Ronald Hester, left, the portrait painter, and
Charles Williams, right, President o~
Americana Graphics, Inc., present the
original painting of Uncle Dave Macon to
Brad McCuen, President of the Country
Music Foundation.
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10 PR. PANTYHOSE s695
NAME    BRAND° FIRST    QUALITY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED?.0NE
SIZE °5"-5’8"’. 100-150 LBS.;.COLORS
MAY BE ASSORTED ¯ BEIGE ° TAUPE
°SI~NTAN °CINNAMON °COFFEE
¯ OFFBLA(:K ° NAVY ° WHITE
MAll, CIIECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

THE PANTY SHANTY®
BOX 566 ¯ DANVILLE, ILL. 61832

ADD 55c For Shipping and Handling
3- I O Day Delivery on Receipt of ORDER

"’AS CLOSE AS YOUR MAIL BOX"

DOOR CHAIN BURGLAR ALARM
Easily mounted on door or
window. Strong chain link
discourages intrudars , , .
but If they persist, Ihore is a
loud piercing alarm instantly
that sends "would-be"
crooks running,

S3 95paid    Only ¯
Order one for every door and window.
Order now;

Jacksons Imports
306 Forrestdale

So. Fulton, Tenn. 42041

In ltnglh. None small. FREE! 100

ZIPPER SPECIAL! 20 for 98¢!

LACE LADY. Dspt NL349 ,Box 662, St. Louis, Me. 63101

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul McCoy was an arthritic during his life-
time. This condition also struck his two sisters
and his son. They tried so many things. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told him
about a wonderful medicine. He was so grateful
he wanted to tell everyone about Norkon, the
wonderful medicine for temporary relief in easing
the minor pains and aches of arthritis, rheu-
matism, sciatica, neuralgia, neuritis, lumbago
~.r bursitis.

Write for his remarkable experience and how
thousands of others are now praising Norkon,
too. It’s free, costs nothing and you may win
so much. Send name and address to: NORKON,
DepL 8-810 101 Park Av~ NY 10017.

NEW "LEMON"
PROTEIN RINSE Safely CURLS,

~ WAVES HAIR
Without Permanent

Waving!

No matter how straight
and hard to curl your hair

.Just is, Just stir two spoonfuls
new discovery RINSA

Comb RAMA® LEMON PRO-
In TEIN RINSE in a glass

of water. Comb through
hair, put up on regular curlers or pins.
Overnight hair takes on soft lustrous waves
and curls as lovely as natural wavy hair.
Safe for all types hair, even dyed hair. And
no matter how damp or rainy the weather.
your hair stays as neat and wavy the 7th
day as the first. Conditions dry hair. It’s
amazing. Guaranteed satisfaction or money
back. Send only $2.00 for enough RINSA
RAMA® concentrate to make over full
quart. If C.O.D. postage extra. Write for
RINSA RAMA® to: FLEETWOOD® CO.,
DepL AJ 192, 4295 S. Ohio Street, Michi-
gan City, Ind. 46360.

.MAIL THIS MONEY SAVING COUPON--

TULIP BULBS /
RAINBOW MIX ASSORTMENT        EACH

Minimum 50 healthy, hardy medium size
.... (2;A-3" circumference) fall plant-
)U UUID$ ing stock tulips for only $1.50 . . .

For Only $1.50)only 3¢ per bulb, Popular home
garden varieties in a rainbow mix

of dazzling colors. Satisfaction guaranteed on ar-
rival or return in 10 days for purchase price refund.
In fact, we guarantee many blooms next spring,
normal bloom 2nd spring and for 5 years or replace-
ment is free. An unbeatable offer, rush order today
for delivery at right time for fall planting.

[] 50 TULIPS with6 Dutch Muscart ............................ $1.50
100 TULIPS with 12 Dutch Muscarl ..................... $2.75FREE OF EXTRA COST

6 Dutch Muscari (6 cm) im- ~ Remittance enclosed. Add 40~ and we ship postage paid.ported from Holland given Send C.O.D. plus postage.
free with every 50 tulips. Name
Fall planting. Spring blooms "

I dainty blue. Address
I City. State Zip

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. MC-1581, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49550J
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New plan from Mutual of Omaha forTennessee Magazine readers provides bigger benefits to help meet mounting costs

RANGE"
HIALTH INSUUNCI

THAT COVERS YOU BOTH IN AND OUT OF THE HOSPITAL

Ss ooo ooTO | ¯

for
doctor calls
and home

care

Doctor Calls and Home Care-Pays up
to $5,000.00 on a scheduled basis for
out-of-hospitaldoctorbills, drugs, med-
icines, X-rays and lab tests, private duty
nursing care, plus much, much more.
Even includes benefits for charges
made by a hospital for a planned pro-
gram of continued home care following
confinement. Covers the whole family.

PLUS.ToUP $15,000.00
for in-hospital surgical-medical bills

Hospital-Surgical-Medical-Pays up to
$15,000.00 on a scheduled basis for in-
hospital doctor calls, medicines, drugs,
lab tests, operating room costs, surgical
fees and much, much more. In addi-
tion, pays from $10.00 to $60.00 a
day (depending on the plan you qualify
for) for hospital room and board...
pays DOUBLE the daily benefit selected
when confined in an intensive care unit.

PLUS70uP $1,200.00
A MONTH

~r
regular
living

expenses

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00
to $1,200.00 a month (depending on
the plan you qualify for) to help take
care of regular living expenses when
the family breadwinner is disabled and
can’t work. As explained in your pol-
icy, these tax-/tee benefits are payable
for disabilities that start before retire-
ment or age 65. Special benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
thereafter.

Free Facts
about how you can get

more for your money

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money-saving
facts about its comprehensive new "Wide-
Range" plan that protects you until you be-
come eligible for Medicare at age 65. It’s the
modern plan that helps you kick financial
worry out of your life. You will also receive

free facts about the full range of fine family
plans to meet your life insurance needs now
available from its aftiliated company, United
of Omaha. Full information is yours without
obligation. JUST MAIL THE COUPON BELOW
TODAY.

Life Insurance Affiliate:
United of Omaha

See "Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom" on
NBC-TV, Sundays.

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
~ Please rush free facts ;_-! Also rush free infor-
about Mutual of Omaha’s marion about fine, rood-
new "Wide-Range" pro- ernlow-costlifeinsurance
tecrion plans that are now programs available to my
available in my state, family from United of

Omaha.

Dept. 910

~ I am over 63. Please
furnish me FI~EE facts
about new "Extra Secu-
rity" hospital income
plans available in my
state.

ZIP C~de

" ~:~EE FACTS WITHOUT OBLIGATION"



Rose Bushes: 2 yr. field grown blooming size bushes. All monthly
bloomers in these varieties. 49¢ each. Prices on Rose Bushes: 49¢
each, 6 for $2.89-12 for $5.69, your choice of varieties.

FLOWERING SHRUBS--
1 or 2 Years Old

Crepe Myrtle--Red, Purple, PTnk,

FLOWERING TREES--
1 or 2 Years Old

Magnolia Grandiflora, zi= to 1 ft. ---$.39 ea.
Magnolia Niagara, 1 to 2 ft. - ..... 1.39 ea.
Magno!ia Rustica Buhra, 1 to 2 ft. -1.49 ea.
Mimosa Pink, 2 ft. - ............29 ea.
Mimosa--Pink, 3 to 4 ft. - .......49ea.
Mimosa--Pink, 4 to 6 ft. - ......89 ea.
American Red Bud, 2 to B ft. - .....29
American Red Bud, g to b ft. -- - - .79 ea.
While Flowering Dogwood, 2-3 ft. -- .29 ca.
White Flowering Dogwood, 4~B ft. --1.29 ca.
Pink Flowering Dogwood, Z ft. ---- 1.29 ea.
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft. -----1.98
Pink Flowering Dogwood, B to S ft. -3.98
Golden Raintree, 1 to 2 ft. - ......79 ea.
Golden Raintree, 3 to 4 ft. - .......2.49 ea.
Golden Chain Tree, 1 to 2 ft. ---- .79
Smoke Tree, 1 to 2 ft. - ..........1.49 ea.
purple Leaf Plum, 1 to E ft. - ......59
Purple Leaf Plum, 2 to 3 ft. - ......89
Purple Leaf Ptum, 4 to b ft. - ....1.98
F~owering Peach--Red or Pink,

1 to 2 ft..39 ea.--2z/= to 4 ft.- .89 ca.
Peppermint Plow. Peach, 2V~=4 ft. - .89 ea.
Dbl. Pink Flowering Cherry, 3-5 ft. -3.98 ea.
Flowering Crab--Red or Pink,

Z to 3 ft..98 ea.--4 to B ft. -- ]..98
Chinese Red Bud, I to 2 ft. - ..... .49 ea.
~Tree of Heaven, B to 5 ft. - .... .98
Dwarf Red Buckeye, I/a to i ft. - - .69 ea.
Magnolia Soulangeana, 1 to E ft -1.39 ea.
Weeping Peach--Red or Pink, 1 ft. .89
Weeping Peach, Red or P~nk, 2-3 ft. 1.29 ea.
White Flowering Peach, E to B ft. -- .89 ea.

ORDER
BY MAIL!

Japanese Flow. Cherry, B to 5 ft. --3.98 ea.
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft. -2.49
Paul’s Scarlet Hawthorn=.

Red Blooms, 3 to 3 ft. - .... 4.49 ca.
cB~g Leaf Cucumber, 3 to 4 ft. -.--l.69ea.
�Paw Paw, 3 to 5 ft. - .......1.29
=Sourwood, 2 to 3 ft. = ........98 ea.
Yellow Buckeye, I to 2 ft. - ........79 ea.
Downy Hawthorn, V~ to I ft. - - - .59 ca.
Dwarf White Buckeye, t/= to 1 ft. -- .98 ca.
Red Flowering Dogwood, 1 ft. ---~-1.49
Red Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft. ~ --2.49 ca.
Rob FIowerlng Dogwood, 3 to 4 ft. -3.98

Red Leaf Peach, 2 to 3 ft. - ....... .98 ea.

SHADE TREES--1 or 2 Years Old
SHyer Maple, 3 to 4 ft. - .......S.39 ea.
Silver Mapre, 4 to 6 ft. - .......79

Chinese Elm, g to 6 ft. - ......... .79 ca.
Green Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft. -- .39 ea.
Green Weeping Willow, 4 to b ft. -- .69 ca.
Catalpa Tree, 2 to 3 ft. - ...... .29 ca.
Ginko Tree, 1 to 2 ft. ~ ........79 ea.
Ginko Tree, 3 to 5 ft. - ...........2.98 ca.
Pin Oak or Red Oak, 2 ft. ~ * -- .79 ea.
Pin Oak or Red Oak, 3 to 5 ft. - -- 1.29 ea.
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, 2 ft. ~- .79ea.
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, 3-5 ft. =1.29 ca.
Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 ft. - ......06 ea.
Lombardy Poplar, 2 to 3 ft. - .....10 ea.
Lomhardy Poplar, 3 to 4 ft.    -- .19 ca.
Lombardy Poplar, 4 to 6 ft. - ..... .29 ca.
Faassen Red Leaf Maple, 3-5 ft. ---4.49 ea.
Sycamore, 3 to 4 ft. - .........A9 ca.
Sycamore, 4 to b ft. - ............89
=Sugar Maple, E ft. - .............29 ca.
�Sugar Maple, 3 to 5 ft. - .......39 ca.
Sweet Gum, ~ to B ft. - ...........49 ea.
Sweet Gum, 4 to b ft. - ...........79 ca.
White Birch, 2 to 3 ft. - .........89 ca.
White Birch, 4 to b ft. - .........1.98 ca.
Tulip Tree, 2 to 3 ft. - ...........29
~TuHp Tree, 3 to 4 ft. .49 ea.
Crimson King Maple (Pat. No. 735),

3 to 5 ft. - ................ 4.49 ea.

3 to S ft. - .................. 4.95 ea.
Cut Leaf Weeping Birch, 3 to 5 ft. -4.49 ca.

Schwedier Maple, 3 to 5 ft. -- - 4.49 ea.
~Yellgw Wood, 2 to 3 ft. - ........98 ca.
Canoe B~rch, 3 to 4 ft. - .........4.49ea.
White Ash, ~ to 4 ft. - ..........29 ca.
Green Ash, 3 to 4 ft. - ..........29 ca.
Persimmon, 1 to 2 ft. .69
Dawns Redwood, 1 to 2 ft. - .......2.49 ca.
Honey Locust, 3 to 4 ft. - .........69 ca.
Morain Locust, 4 to 5 ft. - ......4.98 ca.
Kentucky Coffee Tree, ~/= to 1 ft. -- .49 ea.
eArner}can Linden Tree, 2 ft. - .... .89 ca.
~Amer{can L~nden Tree, 3 to 5 ft. -1.29
Skyline Locust (Pat. NO. 1619),

3 tO 4 ft. - .................. 4.98 ca.
Sassafras, I to 2 ft. - ............ .29 ea.
¢Sassafras, 2 to 3 ft. - ........ .49 ca.
=Scarlet Maple, 4 to 5 ft. - ....... .8~ ca.
Russian Mulberry, 2 to 3 ft. ~ ......69 ca.
Sycamore Maple, Mz to 1 ft. - ......49
=Black Gum, 2 to 3 ft. - ......... .79 ca.
Japanese Red Leaf Maple, I ft. --. 2.49 ca.
Norway Maple, I to 2 ft. - ........ .49 ca.
Go,den Weeping willow, 2 to 3 ft. -- .29 ca.
GoIden Weeping Willow, 4 to 6 ft. -- .69 ca.
Amur Corktree, 1 to 2 ft. - ...... ;39 ea.

Bald Cypress, 1 to 2 ft. - ......... .49 ca.
~Little Leaf Cucumber, 2 to 3 ft. -- .69 ca.

FRUIT TREES--I or 2 Years Old
Belle of Georgia Peach, I to 2 ft. --$.49 ca.
BeHe of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft. -- .79 ea.
BeDe of Georgia Peach, 3 to 5 ft. -=I.19 ea.
Elberta Peach, I to 2 ft. = ....... .49 ea.
Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft. - ........ .79 ca.
Elberta Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - .......1.19 ca.
J. H. Hale Peach, I to 2 ft. - ......49 ca.
J. H. Hale Peach, 2 to 3 ft. ~ .....79 ca.
J. H. Hale Peach, 3 to 5 ft, - .....1.19 ea.
Hale Haven Peach, 1 to 2 ft. ~ --- .49 ca.
Ha~e Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft. - ......79 ea.
Hale Haven Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - .....1.19 ea.
Dixie Red Peach, i to 2 ft.       .49 ea.
Dixie Red Peach, 2 to 3 ft. ---- .79 ea.
Dixie Red Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - .... 1.19 ea.
Golden JubHee Peach, I to 2 ft. --- .49 ea.
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft. -~ .79 ea.

REDS TWO TONES CLIMBERS
Red Radiance President Hoover CI. Blaze Red
Better Times Betty Uprichard CI. Red Talisman
Crimson Glory Edith N. Perkins CI. Golden Charm
Poinsettia Contrast CI. Pink Radiance
Mirandy Condesa de Sastago CI. White Am. Beauty

Golden JubHee Peach, 3 to 5 ft. ---1.19 ca.
Champion Peach, 1 to 2 ft. - ......49ca.
Champion Peach, 2 to 3 ft. * .......79 ca.
Champion Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - ......1.19 ca.
Maygold Peach, i to 2 ft. - ...... .49 ea.
Maygold Peach, 2 to 3 ft. = .....39 ca.
Maygold Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - .......1.19 ca.
B~ake Peach, 1 to 2 ft. - .........49 ca.
Blake Peach, 2 to 3 ft. - .........79 ca.
Blake Peach, 3 to 5 ft. - ........1.19 ca.
Stayman Winesap Apple, 2 to J ft. - .l~ea.
StaymanWinesap Apple~ 4 to 6 ft. -1.49ea,
Red Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- -- .8~ea.
Red DeDcious Apple, 4 to b ft. -=--1.49 ca.
Early Harvest Apple, 2 to 3 ft. -- .89ca.
Early Harvest Apple, 4 to 6 ft. ÷---1.49 ca.
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - .89ca.
Red Rome Beauty Appfe, 4 to 6 ft. -1.49ea.
Red Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft. ---- .89 ea.
Red Jonathan Apple, 4 to B ft. - - 1.49 ea.
Lode Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - ...........S9 ca.
Lodl Apple, 4 to 6 ft. - .........1.49 ca.
Grimes Golden Apple, 2 to 3 ft.-- .89 ea.
Grimes Golden Apple, 4 to 6 ft.---.1.49 ca.
YeHow Transparent Apple, 2-3 ft. .89ca.
Yellow Transparent Apple, 4-6 ft. 1.49ca.
Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to B ft. -- .89ca.
Yellow Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft. - 1.49 ca,
Early Mc]ntosh Apple, 2 to 3 ft. --- .89ca.
EaHy Mc]ntosh Apple, 4 to 6 ft. ---1.49 ca.
5-N-1 Apple--5 Varieties on

each tree, 3 ft.            3.98 ca.
Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. ---~1.49 ca.
Montmorency Cherry, 4 to B ft. - - 2.98 ca.
Black Tartar~an Cherry, Z to 3 ft. -1.B9 ea.
B~ack Tartarlan Cherry, 4 to S ft. -2.98 ca.
Early Richmond Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. 1.69 ea.
Early Richmond Cherry, h to S ft. - 2.98 ca.
K~effer Pear, 2 to 3 ft. - .........1.49 ca.
Kieffer Pear, 3Vz to 5 ft. - ......1.98
Orient Pear, 2 to 3 ft. - .........1.49 ca.
Orient Pear, 3zi= to 5 ft. - .......1.98 ea.
Bartlett PeaG 2 to 3 ft. - .......1.49 ca.
Bartlett Pear, 3Va to 5 ft. - ..... 1.98 ca.
Moorpart Aprlcot, 1 to 2 ft. - ......69ca.
Moorpart Apricot, 2 to 3 ft. - ......98 ca.
Early Golden Apricot, I to 2 ft. ---- .69 ca.
Early Golden Apricot, 2 to 3 ft. ---- .ge ca.
Nectarine, 1 to 2 ft. - ........... .$9 ca.

Nectarine, at/= to 4 ft. - ........ .9B ca.
Damson Plum, I to 2 ft. - ........ .59 ca.
Damson Plum, 2V~ to 4 ft. .98 ca.
Red June Plum, 1 to Z ft. - ........59 ea.
Red June Plum, 21/2 to 4 ft. - .... .98 ea.
Bruce Plum, 1 to 2 ft. - .......... .59 ca.
Bruce Plum, 2~/~ to 4 ft. - ........ .98 ca.
Methley Pium, I to 2 ft. - ........ .59 ca.
Methley Plum, 2va to 4 ft. - ...... .98 ea.
Burbank Plum, I to 2 ft. - ........ .59 ca.
Burbank Plum, 2zi= to 4 ft. .98 ea.

DWARF FRUIT TREES--
1 or 2 Years Old

Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft, $2.29 ca.
Dwarf Elberta Peach~ 4 to 5 ft. ---~.9S ca.
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft. ÷2.29 ca.
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 4 to 5 ft. -~.98 ca.
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2-3 -2.29 ca.
Dwarf Belie of Ga. Peach, 4-5 ft. - 3.98 ea.
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2-3 ft. 2.29 ea.
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 4-5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Red Oellclous Apple, 2-3 ft. =2.29
Dwarf Red DeHcious Apple, 4-5 ft. -3.98 ea.
Dwarf Yellow Dehcious Apple, 2-3 -2.2~ ca.
Dwarf Yellow DeE Apple, 4-5 ft. --~3.98 ea.
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft. ---2.29 ea.
Dwarf Winesap Appte, 4 to 5 ft. ---3.98
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple, 2-3 ft. 2.29 ea.
Dwarf Early Mc]ntosh Apple, 4-5 ft. 3.98 ea.
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - 2.29 ea.
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 4 to 5 ft. -~3.98ea.
Dwarf Lodl Apple, 2 to B ft. - .....2.29 ea.
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 4 to 5 ft, - ..... 3.98 ca.
Dwarf CortlanB Apple, 2 to 3 ft, --2.29 ca,
Dwarf CortIand Apple, 4 to 5 ft, --3.98 ca.
Owarf Northern Spy Apple, 2-3 ft. -2.29 ca,
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, 4-5 ft. -~.98 ea.
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple 2-3 2.29
Dwarf YeBow Transparent Apple, 4-5 3.98 ea.
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry, E-3 ft. -2.49
Dwarf North Star Cherry, ~-3 ft. --2.49 ea.
Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft. ----2.49 ea.
Dwarf Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft. ----.2.49ea.
Dwarf Burbank Plum, 2 to 3 ft. ---2.49 ea.

VINES--1 or 2 Years Old
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, I ft. ----$.29 ea.

Bittersweet, 1 ft. .29 ea.

YELLOWS PINKS WHITES
Eclipse Pink Radiance K, A, Victoria
Golden Charm The Doctor Caledonia
Peace Columbia K. Louise
Luxemberg Picture Sex Anderson
Golden Dawn K.T. Marshall WItite Am. Beauty

~Clematis Vine--White, V= to i ft. - .29 ca.
Grapes--Luttie or Niagara, ~-1 ft..59 ea.
Grapes--Concord or Fredonia, Ma-1 .59 ca.
Grapes--Delaware or Catawba, Vz-1 .59 ca,
Kudzu Vine, ~/= to 1 ft. - ......... .29 ca.
Gold Flame Honeysuckle, 1 ft,- .....29ea,
=Trumpet Creeper, z/z to I ft. - .....29ca.
YeHow Jasmine, zi= to I ft. - ......59 ca.
=Vinca Minor Clumps .............O~ea.
Halls Honeysuckle, 1 ft. .19 ca.
English Ivy, 4 to 8 inch ...........29 ca.
Boston ivy, 4 to 8 ~nch ...........29 ca.
Euonymus Coloratus, ~/= to b ft. ---- .19 ca.
Ajuga Bronze Ground Cover, I yr. -- .19 ca.
Euonymus Rewensis, ~/2 ft. - .......49 ca.
V~rginia Creeper, Mz to 1 ft. - ..... .29 ca.

NUT TREES--1 or 2 Years Old
Hazel Nut, 1 to 2 ft. - .......... $,79 ea.
Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 ft. - ...........1.98 ca.
Butternut, I to Eft. - ............49 ca.
Butternut, 3 to 4 ft. - ..........1.49 ca.
Chinese Chestnut, 1 to 2 ft. - ......69 ca.
Chinese Chestnut, 3 to 5 ft. - .....1,49 ca.
Hardy Pecan Seedlings, 1 to 2 ft. -- .79 ea.
Stuart Pecan--PapersheH, 2 ft, ---2.98 ea.
Stuart Pecar~Papershell, 3Vz-5 ft. 4.49 ea.
Mahan Pecan--Papershell, 2 ft. ----2.98
Mahan Pecan--Papersheil, 3Mz-5 ft. 4.49 ea.
Black Wainut, 1 to 2 ft. - .........39
Black Walnut, 3 to S ft. - .........89
English Walnut, 2 to 3 ft. - .......3.98 ea.
Shell Bark Hickory, I to 2 ft. - .... .69 ca.
American Beech--Collected, 3-4 ft. .49 ea.
Japanese Walnut, 3 to 4 ft, ~ ..... .98

EVERGREENS--1 or 2 Years Old
Glossy Abella, Mz to 1 ft. - ....... $.29ea.
�American Holly, V= to 1 ft. - ......29 ca.
=Rhododendron, Vz to 1 ft. - .......49 ea.
PBtzer Junipe~ V~ to 1 ft. - .......69 ea.
Cherry Laurel, z/a to 1 ft. - ....... .29 ea.
Nandina, ~/= to 1 ft. - ...........49 ea.
Boxwood, z/z ft. .39ca.

Savln Juniper, Va to 1 ft. - ....... .59 ca.
Red Berry Pyracantha, V= to 1 ft. -- .49 ea.
Yellow Berry Pyracantha, zi= to i ft..49ea.
Burfordi Holly, Vz to 1 ft. - ...... .49 ea.
Dwarf Burfordi Holly, V= to 1 ft. --- .69 ea.
Wax Leaf Ligustrum, Va to 1 ft. --- .39 ea.
Colorado Blue Spruce, Vz to 1 ft. -- .39 ea.

Hetzi NoHy, V= to 1 ft. - ..........59 ea.
Japanese Holly, V= to 1 ft. - .......59 ea.

Andorra Juniper, V~ to 1 ft. - ......59 ea.
Cedrus Deodara, Mz to 1 ft. - ...... .59 ca.

Baker Arborvitae, z~z to b ft. ~ ..... .59
Berckman’s Arborvitae, Ma to I ft. -- .39 ca.

Greek Juniper, Vz to 1 ft. - .......,39 ca.

Camellia--Red, z/z to i ft. - ...... .79 ca.

Euonymus Radican, =/= to 1 ft. - .....19 ca.
Euonymus Manhattan, V= ft. - .......19 ca.
Euonymus Pulcheflas, V= to I ft. --- .49 ea.
Euonymus Dupont, M= to i ft. - ....

Mugho Pine, 3 to 5 inch .........39ca.
Scotch Pine, 3 to 5 inch ..........19 ca.
Western Yellow Pine, 3 to 5 inch -- .19 ca.
White Spruce, Vt to I ft.- .......2~ea.
Serbian Spruce, V, to 1 ft. - .......29 ca.
Dougtas Fir, Mz to 1 ft. - ..........39ea.
C~eyera JaponicaI t/~ to 1 ft. - ..... .49 ea.

Thorny Eleagnus, t/z to 1 ft. - .....,49

Sargent Juniper, ~/= to I ft. - .......69
Shore Junipe~ V2 to I ft, - ....... .49 ea
Yupon HoDy, v= to 1 ft. - ......... .49 ca.
Mahonia Beali, 3 to 5 inch ........49 ca.
Gray Carpet Ground Cover, 3-5 inch. - .98
Blue Rug Ground Cover, 3 to 5 inch - .98 ca.

BERRY PLANTS, ETC.--
1 or 2 Years Old

Black Raspberry, z!~ to 1 ft. - ..... $.29 ea.

Red Everbearing Raspberry, &’=-I ft. - .29 ea.
Dewberry, V~ to 1 ft. - ............29ca.
Boysenberry, Va to 1 ft. = ......... .29ca.
Blackberry, Vz to I ft. - .........
Gooseberry, Va tO 1 ft. - .......... .98 ca.
Figs, 1 to 2 ft, - ................ .98ca.

BULBS, AND PERENNIALS--
1 or 2 Years Old

3 Pampas Grass--White Plumes ---$1.19
12 Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel

8 Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, R~ots - 1,19
10 Cannas, Red, P~nk~ Yellow ...... 1.49

~20 Day Lilies, Roots~ Orange Flowers 1.19
8 Creeping Phlox, Pink, Blue,

White and Red ............. 1.39
6 Fancy Leaf Caladium~ Red~ White 1.~9

50 Gladlolus~ Mixed Colors ........1.9e
8 Alyssum~ Go~d Dust ............1.19

8 Coreopsis~ Sunburst Double ...... 1.19
8 Candytuft (lberis)~ Semp. White - 1.19
8 Babysbreath~ White ........... 1.19
8 GaiHardla, Red ............... 1.19
8 Blue Flax (Linum) ............ 1.19
8 Shasta Daisy, Alaska ..........1.19
6 Delphinium, Dark Blue .........1,19
8 Tritoma, Mixed ...............1.19
8 Dianthus, Pinks .............. 1,19
8 Lupines~ Mixed Colors ......... 1.19
5 Sedium, Dragon Blood .........1.19
4 Clematis, Yellow .............1.19
8 Fall Asters, Red or White ......1.19
8 Fall As~ers~ Pink or Lavender --- 1.19

~6 Yucca, Candle of Heaven ....... 1.19
5 Oriental Poppy~ Scarlet ........1.19
2 Peonies, Red, Pink, or White ....1.19
S Mums~ Red or Yellow ..........1.19
4 Dahlias, Red or Pink ..........1.19
4 Dahlias~ Purple or Ye(Iow ......1.19
3 Lirlope~ Big Blue .............1.19
B Liriope, Variegated ............ 1.19

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE--
1 or 2 Years Old

lO Rhubarb~ 1 year Roots .........$1.50
10 Asparagus, I year Roots ........1.00
25 Strawberry--Blakemore or

Tenn. Beauty 1.25
25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry .... 1.50

100 South Privet, ~ to ~ ft. - .......2.98
25 North Privet, b to 2 ft.- .......2.49
25 CaBfornia Prtvet, 1 to 2 ft. - ....2.49
25 Multiflora Bose, I to 2 ft. - .....2,49

NATIVE WILD FLOWERS--
1 or 2 Years Old

Collected from the Mountains
5 Lady’s Slippe~ Pink ...........$1.19
6 BlooB Root, White Flowers ..... 1.19
6 Dutchman Breeches, White ......1.19
4 Jack-in-the*Pulpit~ Purple ......1.19
3 Dogtooth Violet~ YeHow ........1.19

20 Hardy Garden Violet~ Slue ......1.19
3 Partridge Berry ..............1.19
3 Pass~onflower 1.19
6 Bird FOOt Violet~ Blue ........ 1.19
6 Trilliums~ Mixed Colors ........1.19
6 Blue Bees 1.19
6 Maiden Hair Fern ............. 1.19
8 Hayscented Fern .............. 1.19

10 Christmas Fern 1.19
4 Cinnamon Fern ...............1,19
3 Royal Fern ..................1.19
6 White Violets ................ 1.19
6 Hepatica, M{xed Colors ........1.19
4 Solomon Seal, White ..........1.19
3 Trailing Arbutus, Pink .........1,19
4 Sweet WBliams~ Pink ..........1.19
4 Star Grass, White ............. 1.19
4 Golden Seal, White ........... 1.19
6 May Apple, White ............1.19
6 Cardinal FIower~ Red ..........1.19

FLORIBUNDA ROSES--
2 Year Field Grown

Floradora, Orange ...............$.89 ea,
Red Pinocchio, Red .............. .09 ea.
GoldHocks, Yellow .............. .89 ea.
Summer Snow, White .............89ea.
PinoccMo, Pink ................. .89ca.

Our plants are Nursery grown from cuttings, seeds, or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanted except those marked with (*) asterisks; which means those are col-
iected from the wild state, inspected by the Tennessee Dept. of Agriculture. This gives you a chance ts buy at lower grower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER RE-
PLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order as many or as few plants as you wish. Send 99 cents extra with order for postage and packing. ORDER NOW.
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~WHAT ? You haven’t Haband 100% Man-Made
~,o,,ours,et, 2....15,s s.o s 

They’re GOOD S/-/055 for No~ by
Only 3 MILLION PAIR~

BROWN
WING TIP
MONK STRAP

!i! Today’s new
,~ man-mades
’~beat the price
~out of leather,
~scoff at scuffs,
;! keep better shape,
~and Never Need a
~Shine. Why spend even
-one dollar more? Here’s
&something NEW - Here’s
:isomething PROVEN.
:.~ We will be proud to send them
’~: to you for On Approval At Home
:;~! ~. Your remittance refunded

BROWN
LOAFER

BLACK BLACKMONK STRAP BROWN OXFORD Say "the END" to
OXFORD $15 to 830 shoes!

Haband NEW PRICE SHOES
CASH IN NOW on these Extraordinary Savin~s~    Please Note: Words cannot describe the

For the last 3 years, on-the-ball executives have been m~racle of the new man-made materials,
paying many dollars less than ever for shoes, thanks to except to say it looks like top grain leather,

the miracle new "polymeric" shoe materials. This is no performs even better. Why pay higher and
"cheap imitation." It’s the New Price Shoe that higher prices? Get in on this astounding

looks and feels and wears as well as any sh6~ you Iowprice: TWO PAIRS for $15.95!
have ever worn yet costs a fraction of the price.

YOU’LL BE SHOCKED
WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES!

You’ll wonder how any such price can be.
You get top quality uppers, lifetin~e laces,
life-of*the-shoe PVC sole and heels, flexible
support shank in the arch, gentle foam
heel cushions, superior gentleman’s detail-
ing, eOen the new luxury linings !

"~u~"’ New Price Shoes pair I 5~HABAND CO. Direct Service Dept.
for

265 North 9th Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07508 SPECIAL: 3 pr.23A5 4 pr.3O.,~0

O.K. Gentlemen, send me the ....... prs.
of New Price Shoes specified. My Color &Style

remittance of $ is
enclosed. " ..................... Bla6k
810-41 OXFORD
Name ................... Brown

Apt. OXFORD
Street ............ ¯ ..... Brown

LOAFER
City .................. Brown Wingtip

~,in full if you do not choose to wear them. MONK STRAF’ State ~T-’~
BlackOrder by mail or visit ou~ retail store in Paterson, N.J.I |

ZiP MONK STRAP~1265 No. 9th St. Open daily and Saturday until 5 p.m.j I GUARANTEED! CODEL-~L-~ .....

Haba~d~, Co m pa ny i,,aba~d w~,.o~od 0~or, pen,,,,o~ p.,~ ~s,~,o~ ~o notc’,oos0 ’o wear’~e~e f~° s"°e’:


